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PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.
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Family Use.

For Scarlet and
I Typhoid I' o v e r s,
I Diphtheria, Sali-
| vation, Ulcerated
I Sore Throat, Small
| Pox, Measles , and

nil Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever haj
never teen known xo spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
FevcredandSickPer- j SMAIX-FOX

sons refreshed and j and
Bed Bores prevent- ' PITTING of Small
cd by bathing with j p O x PREVENTED
^ ^ J A member of my fem-

Chafings, e tc .
Rheumatism cured.
Soft White Complex-

ions secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath,

Cleanse the Teeth,
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and
cured.

Erysipelilte cured.
Burma reUevedinstantly.
Hoars prevented.
Dysentery cured.
Wounds healed rapidly.
Scurry cured.
An Antidote for Animal

or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc.
I used the Fluid duri

our present afflictioi
Scarlet Fever with de- j
cided advantage. It is ,
indispensable to the sick- •
room. —WM. F. SAND- ;
FORD. Eyrie, Ala.

the house again in three
weeks, and no others
had it.—Jf. W. PARK-
INSON, Philadelphia.

I Diphtheria
Prevented.

Idunng
on with

The physicians here
use Darbys Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.
A. STOLLHNWERCK,

Greensboro, Ala.
Tetter dried up.
Cholera prevented.
Ulcers purified and

healed.
In cases of Death it

should be used about
the corpse — it wtil
prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy.

sician, J. MAKION
SIMS, M. D., New
York, »ays: "I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof,

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted.—N. T. LUPTON, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended by
Hon. ALEXANDEK H. STEPHENS, of Georgia •
Rev. CIIAS. F. DEEMS, D.D.. Church of the

Strangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LECONTE, Columbia. Prof.,University,S.C.
Rev. A. J. BATTLE, Prof., Xfercer University;
Rev. Gco. F. PIERCE, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY nOME,
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it nas done everything
Here claimed. For fuller information get of youi
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

0. H. ZE1LIN & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA
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an addition tl amount oqu:il to the stock held by
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MICHIGAN.
STATE NEWS

Cadillac has had 100 consecutive days'
sleighing so far this winter.

The office of the county clerk of Cal-
houn county was entered by burglars recently
and $500 taken. The money btlonged to the
clerk, Wm. F. Neale.

James H. Stono has been appointed
collector of lnterua! revenue for the first dis-
trict of Michigan, to succeed Gen. Trowbridge,
the present incumbent.

Two Marshall youngsters stole $50
from a hardware firm of that city and boarded
a west-bound freight train. Before going they
ourchased a seven-shooter apiece and other
weapons with which to slay the Indians en-
countered.

Battle Creek's public library is one of
tfhe best in the state. It contains5,500 volumes
and 800 or more are added each year. Several
years ago H. D. Denman died and bequeathed
$10,000 to the library. Its annual circulation
is now 30,000 volumes.

The body of John Otte has been found
in Plaster creek, a mile south of Grand Rapids.
He left his home about two months ago in a
somewhat demented condition, caused by re
ligious study, and no tidings of him have been
had until the body was found among the drift-
wood in the creek.

Michigan owns 445 steamers, with a
onnage of 34,0Sti; Illinois, 136 steamers, 20,-

43S tons; Wisconsin, 132 stoamers, 20,500 tons.
From these figures it will be seen that Michi-
gan has 177 more steamers than Illinois and
Wisconsin together, or 309 more than Illinois
and 322 more than Wisconsin.

Mrs. Laura S. Haviland, whose noble
and 6elf-sacrificing career in behalf of the poor,
the oppressed and the suffering has passed into
history, has been spending some weeks in Lan-
sing. The soldiers remember her as their best
friend, the colored people their protector in
the days ol bondage, and many homeless waifs,
who have been reared and educated by her ex-
ertions, look upon her as more than a mother.
None among the many women whose whole ex-
Istance has been passed in relieving human dis-
tress, deserve better of the people of Michigan
than does Mrs. Haviland.

Two prisoners escaped from the Grand
Haven jail recently, by cutting through the
roof and letting themselves to the grouud by
the aid of bed-quilts tied together.

The editor of tho Petoskey Record
writes poems on "snowflake6," while the Ijaok-
woodsmau curses the drifts 8 and 10 feet high
that drive his wood-pile from the market.

Public spirited citizens of Petoskey
have subscribed $1,800 for a bridge across Bear
river, on Mitchell street, and the work is to go
forward as soon as the weather will permit.

Hathaway, the third of the Coldwater
fire bugs, and a member of the Fire Depart-
partment, has been sentenced to one year's im-
prisonment at Ionia. This concludes the chap-
ter on Coldwater tires for 1881, inaugurated by
the firemen.

Eleven thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars' worth of stock has been taken in
the St. Louis Manufacturing Company, and ar-
ticles of association are now being drawn up.
The new company propose to add to the capital
stock and engage in manufacturing articles
from wood on an extensive scale. Negotiations
are also being made to 6tart a woolen mill at
that place the coming summer.

Commencing Sunday, March 18,1883,
the trains of the Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
R'y Company will depart from and arrive at
their new union depot foot of Twelfth etre»t,
one block from Fortstreet,Detroit,Mien.,where
every arrangement has been made for the com-
fort and convenience of passengers The trains
will leave as follows, viz: 7:20 a. m., 5:25 p. m.
and 10 p. m., city time. Passengers desiring
further information should call at the city tick-
et office, 107 Jefferson ave., Detroit, Mich.

According to a report just issued by
the Secretary of State it appears that wheat
throughout the state has been seriously injnr-
e<J by ice and snow, as well as by exposure.

Stephen Garlock, one of tho pioneers
of East Tawas and proprietor of the Miner
house, died on the 16th inet. He was a promi-
nent member of the Knights of Honor and Odd
Fellows.

David Colton of Carlton, Barry coun-
to, has been arrested at Vermontville for beat-
Ing a woman nearly to death who supposed
herself his wife, since which it has been discov-
ered that he has had four wives, with no di-
vorce.

Samuel Kichards, who was arrested
at Sand Beach last summer for burning the
building and stock of John Mason, a farmer of
that township, has been convicted of arson in
the circuit court held at Bad Axe last week.
Judge Wixson sentenced him to 6ix years in the
state prison at hard labor.

Lake Superior has never been noted
for a tropical climate and the "oldest inhabit-
ant" kindly informs us that, in the number of
stormy days and depth of snow, the present
winter is tbc worst experienced by the people
of the upper peninsula for 20 years. In many
places the snow in the beaten track of the road
—packed almost as solid as ice—is from four
to eight feet in Mptb.

A Sao-inaw mill man received tho fol-
lowing letter a few days ago: "To all mill
owners of East Saginaw: This is to notify you
that unless the lumbermen owning logs on tne
south and north branches of the Chippewa
river do not come and pay damage from Hood-
ing, you will have any quantity of iron spikes
to saw through next spring. Signed, A Friend.
The effect of spikes in a sawlog is to break the
saw and endanger the lives of the workmen.

The trial of Joseph Bucber for the
murder of Jacob Smith, at Harrison, terminat-
ng in an acquittal.

John I". Grant, for over 25 years a
book-keeper for Hannah, Lay & Co., of Traverse
Jity, died on the 17th, of scarlet fever. •

Mrs. Jennie Stevens of Grayling,
Jrawford county, widow of Wm Stevens who
died a few weeks ago, committed suicide re-
cently, by shooting herself through the head;
death was instantaneous.

Mrs. Annctta Budlong has sued the
city of Grand Hapids for $2C« damages because
her horse died from injuries received in a fall
on the street, she claiming that her loes was
due to the bad condition of the street.

Tho Niles Mirror thinks the legisla-
ture should immediately appropriate $30,000 to
Joseph Ulum, just pardoned out of prisoti aft-
er serving 27 years on a life sentence for a mur-
der of which he is now shown to have been in-
nocent. Other state papers are advocating a
similar appropriation.

Dr. S. \V. Sleater, one of the oldest
pioneers of Eaton county, and a leading pro-
fessional man of Charlotte, died at bis home
on the 17th, of congestion of the brain, having
been sick two weeks. He was about faO years
of age and had always taken a leading part in
all business enterprises aa well as politics.

While the wife of Mr. Baker, who re-
sides about four miles from East Taw-as, was
engaged in dressing a child, sitting beside a
stove, her clothing took fire. She was unabl
to extinguish the flames and ran outdoors, am
before she could be overtaken was burned
fatally. Her hnsband is reported as having In
hands burned so as to cripple him for lile try
ing to put out the flames.

Great reductions are being made ii
the working force at nearly all of the mines o
the upper peninsula.

Dr. D. O. Farrand, one of the mos
prominent physicians in the state, died at hi
home in Detroit on the 18th lust.

The Jtev. W. H. Brown, who lives on
a farm abont a mile west of Allegan, died a fv\
days ago from the effects of an overdose o
opium. Mr. Brown was one of the early set
tfers of Allegan, coming in 1836 and res din
here ever since. His wife died about two year
ago.

A fire broke out in the lamp room o

the Davis house at Sheridan on the morning of
the 17th, which proved to be the most destruc-
tive tire ever known there, burning up an en-
tire block. The losses are as follows: W. B.
Davis, hotel and stable, $8,000, insurance $1,-
000; A. M. Stebbins & Co., jewelers, $1,000, no
insurance; G. W. Richards, drugs, insured $2,-
800; J. B. Haynes, general store, $15,000, insur-
ance $0,000; Barney Pitcher, saloon, $2,000 no
insurance. A still"breeze was prevailing at the
time of the fire, and several buildings located
two or three squares away were set on fire by
cinders, but were promptly extinguished.

Silas Sprague, generally known as Hunter
Sprague, of Cohoctah, Livingston Co., acciden-
tally shot himself through the head recently.
He was about 70 years of age, and had made
a practice of hunting every winter for a num-
ber of years; hence his name, Hunter Sprague.
lie went out to hunt about in the morning,
saying he would be back to dinner. His
family heard the report of his gun and ex-
pected him soon. As he did net come they
went to look for him. He was found near the
house, on the ice of a brook. He lay on the
ice with a charge of shot in his head. One
barrel of the gun was empty. A charge of
powder wa6iu the other barrel and some shot
was lying on the ice. From the appearance it
s supposed that Mr. Sprague was loading

one barrel of his gun, when his foot clipped
on the ice and the other barrel wax discharged,
killing him instantly.

Deputy Sheriff George C. Rogers of
Battle Creek says that the girl, Annio E. Pros-
ser, who was supposed to have been drowned
iu the Kalamazoo river, just previous to the
suit of Dr. F. W. Bathriek against the Post and
Tribune Company of Detroit, in which case she
was an important witness, is still alive and well,
and was seen by a man in whom he has entire

ifldeaee, and to whom ohc was well known,
iu the state of New York recently. Rogers
states that he has been well enough posted all
through the matter, not to be gulled into losing
any time looking in the river for a body he
knew was not, there, and those whom the $35
reward enticed iuto the search, will now know
the reason of their failure. The river has been
an object of interest to several parties, who
have searched its winding length several miles
west, with boats and strong "jack lights" with
no returns, and the story of the deputy finds
many believers.

Tlio Legis la ture .

SENATE, March 14.—In the Senate a
few petitions were presented, but tbe only busi-
ness done was the passage of the following
bills: To discontinue a certain highway iu
Troy, Oakland county. Yeas 19, nays 8; for
taxation of the fast freight Hne6, loan compan-
ies, etc. Yees 33, nays 2; amending sec. 3 of
act 167 of 1871, relative to protection of life on
railroad trains. Yeas 23, nays 0; to preserve
Quanieassee and Cheboyganning state ditch;
yeas 27, nays 0. The bill to regulate the prac-
tice of medicine and surgery iu this state was
referred for further consideration to the proper
committee.

HOUSE.—The usual number of petitions vere
aid before the House, nearly all of them beiDg
repetition of petitions previously presented.
.d\'er6e reports were submitted on bills rela-
ve to the establishment of an insurance
ureau, to protect lumbermen and others
jainst flre-anns near camps, and to regulate
le inspection of illuminating oil in Detroit
nd adjacent townships. After third reading
he following bills were passed: To amend act
of 18S2 relative to assessment of property and

ollection of taxes. Ayes 69, noes none; for
le construction of sidewalks within and along
ighways in townships and villages. Ayes 54,
oes 14; to provide for and establish a board of
oor commissioners in the city of Detroit; to
ncorporate the village of Morley in Mecosta
ounty. Ayes68, noes none; to authorize the
jpervisorB of the county of Hougbton to buy
r byild a bridge across Portage lake. Ayes
2, noes none: to organize the township of
Antrim county. Ayes 61, noes none. After
ome time spent in committee of the whole the
[ouse adjourned.

SENATE, March 15.—Petitions were
•esented from several counties for the preven-

ion of unjust discriminations by railroads
gainst local freights. Bills reported, either
dver6ely or without recommendation, and
aid upon the table: To cede certain state
ands, beiug part of the state prison lands, to
he city of Jackson for a public street; to cs
ablieh the Michigan weather service. The

governor gave notice of his approval of the bill
,o incorporate St. Ignace.

HOUSE—The usual petitions came before the
louse. The committee on elections unaui-
nously reported adverse to the claim of Peter
dulvaney, who contests the seat of Stephen F.
Snvder, representative from Calhoun county,
'he bills amending the charter of Cadillac,

and amending the act relative to the incorpora-
ion of mining companies were tabled. Repre-
entative Pengra submitted a report on the
leillv-Jcnnison case, in which he takes the
•round that the legislature has full jurisdiction
n the case, coinciding largely with the re-
port made by Representative Black, and
ive members of the committee yesterday,
'he following bills were passed: Incor-
porating Lake Side and Cass City;
3 prohibit catching fish with nets at certain
easons in lake St. Clair; amending act of 1875
elative to incorporated villages; amending
ection B of act 207 of 1881, relative to Detroit

house of correction; amending sees. 1734-5 C.
relative to public health; amend-
act 243 of 1881 relat've to highways;

prohibiting law partners of prosecuting
ittorncys from being engaged in the defense of
)ersons whom the prosecuting attorney is re-
mired to prosecute; authorizing Berlin, Mon-
roe county, to borrow $4,000 to build bridges;
amending act 147 of 1881 relative to the insane;
organizing lluinboldt, Marquette county; or-
ganizing McMillan, Chippewa county; author-
zing loan of tents to tbe Southwestern military
association; II. B. 119, re-Incorporating Cedar
Springs; for construction of -sidewalks iu
'Grandport," Ecorse township; revising char-

ter of Grand Rapids; amending act 104 of 1881
relative to primary schools: authorizing Bay
county to donate the Third street bridge to
Bav City. Representatives Wyllis offered a
concurrent resolution providing for adjourn-
ment April 21, and for final adjournment April
25, Laid over under the rules.

SENATE, March 16.—On motion of
Senator Bliss, the governor requested the re-
turn of the bill amending the charter of Sag-
naw City. The bill was returned, and after-

ward transmitted to the House for action by
that body. The bill re-incorporating Saginaw
City, was received from the House with cer-
tain amendments, which were concurred in and
the bill engrossed and sent to the governor for
approval. The Mill appropriating $14,000 for
fountains for the capital grounds was lost, as
also the bill prohibiting circuit court commis-
sioners from allowing unjuuetions without
nrevious notice to parties concerned. I he fol-
lowing passed on third reading: re-incorporat-
ing \Vest Bay City; incorporating Morley, Me-
costa county; re-incorporating Marquette
amending act 9 of 1882; for laying out a state
road in Grand Traverse county; for laying ou1
a state road in Leelenaw county; re incorporat
ing Spring Lake; re-incorporating N egaunee
amondi >K act of incorporating of Elmwood
o"meteryS; organizing ^McMilfan, Chippewa
county; organizing Lakeside, Muskegoncoun

tyHouSE-Petitions were read for compulson
education of children; for prohibitory amend
ment; for the repeal of act 100, session taw.. o
1881 • for passage of co operative labor law , fo
Passage of Case bills to amend act 150, laws o
,88?-against transfer of any sittings of the
Ingl am circuit court from Mason toXansing
for the incorporation of llespcrla in * '

11 compilation of the general laws of Michigan
o be received in evidence. Ayes 63, noes 18:
o revise and amend the charter of the city of
agiDaw. Having been returned to the House
rom the Senate, the vote by which it wa6 pass-
d was reconsidered, divers amendments were

idopted, and the bill agaiu was passed. Ayes
0, noes 1; to amend act 178, session laws of
881, relative to bringing suits against insur-
nce companies. Ayes 66, noes 7; to amend
he act incorporating the village of Portland
n Ionia county. Ayes, <i3, noes none; to rein-
orporate the village of Spring Lake and to re-
>eal act 340 of 1860. Ayes 64, noes none; to in-
orporate the city of Menominee. Having been
eturned from the Senate in accordance with
equest, this bill was amended and again pass-
d. Ayes 68, noes none.

SENATE, March 17.—But very littlo
ork was done in the Senate, only three bills
aving been passed: To organize the township
f Humbolt in Marquette county, aud to au-
lorize said township to license hawkers and
ed'dlers; to incorporate the village of Palmer
n Marquette county. By message, the gov-
rnor communicated his approval of the fol-
owing Senate measures: The Saginaw char-
er bill; the Menominee incorporation bill; the
ay City Third street bridge bill; bill to amend
ection 10 of chapter 2 of act 243, public acts of
J81: to amend sees. 43 and 44 of chapter 46 of

compiled laws, aud to add a new section
hereto. Petitions were read for the transpor-
atiou of freights on railroads in Michigan;
or the stoppage of discriminations against lo-
al freights on Michigan railroads; for thesub-
lission to the people of a constitutional amend-

nent prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
ntoxicating liquors. After the transaction of
ome other tusiness of minor importance, the
mate adjourned until Tuesday, 20th.

HOUSE—Petitions w-ci-o p-wentcd asking that
le medical control of the Northern asylum bo
iven to the homeopaths; for the appointment
f a game and fish warden; for the abolition of
le contract system in the state prison ;-for a
w prohibiting manufacture and sale of spirit-
ous liquors; for the incorporation of trades
nions. After passing the joint resolution to
emit the governor to veto specific items in
ppropriation bills, the House adjourned.

HOUSE, March 19.—The House was
ithout a speaker until nearly 3 p. m. At that
our a quorum was obtained, and the House
stcued to the following petitions: For the
ubmission to the people of a prohibitory
onstitutional amendment; against the sub-
ission to the people of a prohibitory consti-

utional amendment; against certain proposed
mendments to the charter of Port Huron;
jainst the removal of the Ingham circuit
jur from Mason to Lansing; for the passage
f the Case bills amending the liquor laws;
gainst an extension of time in which to com-
iete the Marquette, Houghton and Ontonagou
ailroad and against a change of the route of
ic same. The governor, by message, signified
is approval of the bill to protect and preserve
je Quanicassee and Cheboyganing state ditch.

motion was made and prevailed to request
le Senate to return the bill to re-incorporate

he city of Alpena. In committee of the whole,
ills were disposed of as follows: To author-
,e the consolidation of the Covenant mutual
eneflt associations of Michigan and Illinois;
orbidding acceptance and use of passes on
ailroads by legislators, state officers and

jes. Both bills killed by having all after
he enacting clauses stricken out. The com
ittee having risen the House confirmed its

ction and adjourned.

ney; to ainenu me gauic »»»i -~
ford township to Clam Union township i M
saukec county, and to Incorporate the vfflag

Mecosta in Mecosta county. A niessagof Mecosta ill memia >«"".•• - — T 3
from the governor announced his veto of th
bill to authorize Greendale township in Mi
land county to bond itself to the amount of $.
mo for hiirhway aud bridge improvements. 1 h
Howing bins passed: Authorizing the Ho«
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Judge Johnson, who audited the
tariff commission bills, says the expenses do
not run up as high as those of the average con-
gressiuual committee.

Brady, one of the principal defend-
ants iv the star route ease, testified reeentlv,
in very plain English, that Rerdell (the inform-
er) was au unmitigated liar, and that poor Mr.
Brady was an innocent man,and had been cruel-
ly wronged.

The Washington citizens' committee,
whose efforts to break up the alliance between
thieves and detectives in that city have recently
met with so much success, have adopted a
resolution recommending the entire reorganiza-
tion of the police force of the district. The
resolution was sent to the district commission-
ers. At a meeting of the federation of trade
and labor unions resolutions were adopted
thanking the citizens' committee for their ef-
forts to expose and break up the combination
of thieves and faithless officials by which the
city has so long been plundered, aud recom-
mending the organization of a "general vigi-
lance committee, composed exclusively cf per-
sons engaged in honest and useful occupations,
for the purpose of pu rifying the character and
reputation of this metropolis."

K. P. Flower, an ex-representative of
New York, has returned to the Treasury
$458.50 the amount over-paid him on his sal-
ary.

Tho rumor that the constitutionality
of the tariff act will be questioned is denied.
The manufacturers as a class are not affected
by the new law, and the few industries that
do suitor would not be benefited by an appeal
to the courts.

It is rumored that John W. Corning
Geneva, N. Y., at one time sergcaut-at-arms

The Origin of the Name Texas.
H. M. in Philadelphia Times.
On a subsequent visit Houston told

lie the legend of the origin of tho name
'Texas," as ho had it from an Indian
hief. I wish I could give his very
vords instead of my memory of them.
i. long time ago, when the Spaniards
verran and plundei-ed Mexico, some of
he red men left them and came towards
he rising sun. They crossed the Rio
irande, and not knowing what lay be-
ore them entered upon the great salt
marshes. They traveled many days and
aund but littlo sweet water or game.
.'he weather grew hot and the little
treams dried up and the grass wither-
d, aud many old men and women, and
hildren died of thirst. One day, after
nany weeks of weary walking, a party
f young braves, who had been sent
ihead to rcconnoiter, came running
>ack and said: "We have found water;
ome on!" This good news put new life
nto their veins, and although nothing
ould be seen^but a dry, flat, bald prai-
ie, the scouts were standing still, call-
ng and beckoning to them and pointing
oward something apparently at their
set

At length they reach the spot whore
he braves were standing. Fifty foet be-
ow them the limpid waters of the Col-
orado sang a melody to Heaven. Be-
ond, far as even an Indian vision could

roach, stretched a green expanse. The
all mesquite grass, yielding to the
>reath of the gentle south wind, rolled
u vast billows of verdure under the ar-
ient summer sun. Littlo "islands" of
mesquite trees dotted this grassy sea.
nd herds of buffalo and deer grazed in

peaceful ignoraneo of an enemy's ap-
n-oach. Forgetting hunger, fatigue and
>ven thirst in this delicious vision the
red men fall upon their knees and cry
out "Tehas! Tehas!"

'Tohas" is the nearest approach 1
can make in English to tho correct pro-
nunciation of Texas, and it moans —as
he narrator explained to me—Paradise.

So it is that a great silent moving
misery puts a new stamp on us in an
liour or a moment, as sharp «n impres-
sion as if it had taken half a lifetime to

igrave it.
One wit, like a knuckle of ham in soup,

gives a zest and flavor to tho dish, but
inore than one serves only to spoil the
pottage.

MARKETS.

Wheat—No. 1, white
Floui.
Buckwheat
Corn
Oats
Clover Seed, $ bu
Apples, $ bbl
Dried Apples, $ H>
Butter, $ tt>
Eggs
Dressed Chickens
Dressed Turkeys
Geese
Ducks
Cheese
Potatoes, $r nu
Honey
Beans, picked
Beans, unpicked
Hay
Straw
Dressed Hogs, $ 100
Pork, mess
Pork, family
Beef, extra mess
Wood, Beech aud Maple...
Wood, Maple
Wood, Hickory
Coal, Egg
Coal,Stove—>
Coal,Chestnut

of Ge:
of the legislaiure'of New York, is to be appoint-
ed chief of the bureau of engraving and print-
ing,

Additional charges against Supervis-
ing Architect Hill have been filed at the treas-
ury department and are now in the hands of
Secretary Folger. Their nature is not yet
made public, but it is said on good authority
that they relate to contracts and expenditures
for the new government building at Philadel-
phia. This matter is said to be assuming ser-
ious shape, and the charges recently liled are
not in the nature of a repetition of old stories.

The President has appointed A. U.
Wyrnan, assistant treasurer of the United
States, to be treasurer vice James Giliillan
whose resignation has been accepted, to take
effect the first prox. Mr. Wyman will secure
his bond and qualify by that date. The bond
of the treasurer is $150,000 and must be ap-
proved by the secretary of the treasury before
lie can qualify. It will also b^ necessary for the
secretary to appoint a committee to verify the
treasury" balance of March 31 so the funds may
be transferred to the new incumbent for open-
ng business on the 1st proximo, when he will
ssume the duties of his office. The selection
f assistant treasurer, which office will be made
acant by th^ promotion of Mr. Wyman, will
epend entirely upon the wishes of the new
reasurer. It is pretty well settled that the ap-
wintment will be made from the treasurer's
fflce.

Jones, the vindictive crank, who failed
o bit Guiteau, has just been arraigned in the
riminal court at Washington. The wheels of
ustice turn slowly.

Judge Wilson S. Hoover, associate
ustice of the supreme court of Arizona, lias
een suspended by President Arthur. He is
harged with accepting bribes.

Secretary Chandler has sent a cable-
am to Lieut. Harber through Minister Hunt,

iuthorizing him to continue the 6earch for
jieut. Chipp and his party during the coming
ummer if he thought advisable.

The Chippewa Indians from Red
.,ake agency, Minnesota, express themselves
lighly gratified with their conference with
}ommistioner Price. The commissioner has
rranged to furnish them with additional farm-
ng implements, oxen, aod wagons.

The case of William C. Walsh, Com-
missioner of the General Land Office of the
State of Texas, against William Preston, argu-
ment of which has been concluded iu the Su-
ireme Court of the United States, is a suit
vhich involves the title to nearly 3,000 square
niles of land within the limits of what is
cnown as "Mercer's Colony," situated in the
itate of Texas, between the present city of
)allas and the Indian Territory, along the
lead waters of Red and Trinity Rivers. Wil-
iam Preston,the appellee, who represents a
oint stock company known as the Texas Asso-
•iation," claims the lands under a contract
made in 1S44 between tbc Republic of Texa9
md one Charles Fenton Mercer, and he seeks
0 restraiu the Land Commissioner from issuing
ertificates for these lands as if they were a

part of the public domain. The Commissioner,
n the other hand, maintains that he is acting
n the line of his rightful official powers, for
lie reason that the lands have been reannexed
)y competent authority to the public domain.

Tho clerical force in the bureau of en-
graving aud printing will be reduced because

f the uecresse of orders for revenue stamps.
The sectretary of the treasury has in-

truded customs collectors that duties should
je assessed upon the full invoice value of mer-
chandise covered by the invoice.

Indian Agent Tufts of Muscogee, In-
dian territory has telegraphed the commission-
er of Iudian affairs that unless troops are sent
,o Union agency at once there is great dauger
of a fight between opposing factions of the
Dreek Indians. The war department has been
advised of the impending danger.

The life-saving authorities are meet
ing with great difficulty iu securing volunteer
crews on the lakes, in consequence of the in-
terpretation recently placed on the law making
appropriations for that service by the treasury
department. According to a recent decision
volunteer^ cannot be paid except for service
rendered iu actual cases of marine disaster,
and the saving of human life by them is not
onsidered to entitle them to remuneration.

More than a year ago the New Or-
leans and Pacific railway company applied to
the secretary of the interior for a transfer to it-
self of land granted to the New Orleans, Baton
Rouge and Vicksburg railroad company by act
of congress, approved March 3, 1871, present-
ing at the same time satisfactory proofs of the
transfer as between the two companies. The
secretary has just rendered a decision, approy-
ed by the Presfflent, favorable to the compauy.

About $191,500 in silver dollars were
issued from the United States mine for the
week ending March 17.

President Arthur received a letter
from Berlin a few days ago, enclosing a con-
tribution of 1,000 marks for flood sufferers in
this country

Secretary Teller has sent a request to
the secretary of war to detail a military guarc
to protect the Yellowstone park property. The
request will be complied with.

The charges against Architect Hill
will not be investigated for some time. Ex-
congressman Murch say6 the charges are al1

well-founded, and can be easily proven.

Among tho subscriptions recently re-
ceived by Treasurer Gilfillan for the Garfield
memorial hospital are the following: Kins.
George of Tonga, through Dr. Canisus, Uuitei
States consul, Samoa islands, $250; II. C. Mars
ton, United States consul, Malaga, Spain
$144; Hugh II. Hamilton, United States con
sul, TenerMe, $200.

Tobacco men aro very much agitatet
over the omission of the words "or dealers'
after the word "manufacturers'' in the lattei
part of one of the provisions of the new
tariff law. Officials state that the
omission is purely accidental. Strippct
of incidental matters not necessary to an un
derstanding of the point, the proviso
"Provided that on all unbroken factory pack
ages held by manufacturers or dealer* there
shall be allowed a rebate of the full amount o
the reduction, and such rebate to manufactur
ers may be paid in stamps at the reduced rate.'

It is plain that if congress authorizes the re-
bate to the dealers as well as manufacturers it
certainly intended that dealers as well as man-
ufacturers should have the privilege of receiv-
ing their rebate in stamps. The second ques-
tion propounded by Gen. Raum was whether
in the absence of a direct appropriation by
congress the drawback can be paid if stamps
are declined. The comptroller is not prepared
to express an opinion on that question. To-
bacco men appear to be greatly exasperated
over these defects in the revenue law. They
are making earnest appeals to the revenue de-
partment for a speedy settlement of the above
questions.

al
O T H E R LANDS.

Walsh, the man recently arrested
Havre, is coming to America. "

Count De Lesseps has gone to Tunis
to superintend the survey in Sis plan to con-
vert the Sahara into an inland sea.

I t is intended to reduce railway rates
to enable growers of wheat in India to compete
on more equal terms with American producers.

Bismarck has written the bundesrath
recommending, to prevent evasion of the law,
that hog products be only admitted into the
country on attested proof that they are not
from America. A decree has been gazetted pro-
hibiting the importation of American hog prod-
ucts, including sides of bacon and sausages.
The decree goes into force a mouth after its
promulgation. The assent of the reichstag is
not requisite. The semi-official pi ess repre-
sents the measure as a purely sanitary one.
Liberals denounce it as protective in its charac-
ter.

In the House of Commons a few days
ago Parnell brought up his bill amending tho
land act, declaring that agitation in Ireland
would continue to increase until the act was
amended. Mr. Gladstone replied in strong
language, denouncing Mr. Parnell's statement
that the courts imposed rack rents. He insist-
ed that tenants were willing to pay the rents
fixed by the courts. He Eopeu Air. Parnell
would give the assurance that the new crusade
would be conducted in a strictly legal manner.
It would be in violation of the duty of the gov-
ernment to demand further sacrifices from
landlords. When Parnelll's amendment was
put to vote it was defeated by a vote of 63 ayes
to 250 noes. Parnellites regard Gladstone's
speech as very satisfactory, and believe it is
calculated to assist in promoting an appeal to
America lor fresh funds.

Catholic clergy in county Mayo, Ire-
land, charge the government with neglect of
distressed people.

All foreigners implicated in the late
riots will be expelled from France on tbe com-
pletion of their sentence.

James Mullctt, another murder con-
spirator, has given information sufficient to
cause the arrest of Egan when he returns.

The Longfellow memorial statue in
Westminister abbey will Btand between the
memorial niche of Chaucer and the bust of
Dryden.

A dynamite explosion occurred in tho
government office at Westminster on the 15th
Inst., destroying much property, and causing
the wildest alarm. The prevailing opinion is
that the explosion was the work of fenians,
and several have been arrested on suspicion of
being implicated in the affair.

Investigation proved the presence of
phosphorous in the body of Gortschakoff.

Karl Marx, founder of the internation-
al workingmen's association, died recently in
London.

China has sent to the United States
$2,355 to be placed to the credit of the Garfield
memorial fund.

Great excitement prevails in London
over the recent attempt to explode the govern-
ment building. Investigation revealed a ves-
sel containing explosive materials in the cellar
of the building. The government has offered
a reward of £l,000 for the discovery of the
authors of the explosion. Extra precautions
have been taken to protect high officials. .

Louis Michel, the leader among the
French socialists, has gone to Switzerland.

Examination shows that the case and
contents of explosive materials used in the at-
tempt to blow up the London Times office are
exactly similar to those found after the recent
explosion in Glasgow.

I t is reported that the Chinese gov-
ernment is making it very unpleasant for
Americans residing and doing business in the
"flowery kingdom." Is this unwise action on
the part of the Chineso in the nature of retalia-
tion!

In consequence of the late disturb-
ances, the police force of London has been in-
creased by 1,000 men and the detective force
doubled.

The only serious symptoms in France
lately of socialistic ac :ivity has been an attempt
to seduce soldiers stationed at Rheiras by
throwing over the walls of their barracks pla-
ards giving directions for blowing up pnblic
juildings. Nine persons engaged therein have
)een arrested.

Five cars of a freight train on the
Janada Pacific railway left the rails on Rouge
jridge, near Calumet station, Ont., and fell (10
eet to the river below, breakiui

have a slight clue to the scoundrels. It is be-
lieved the men were bitten in the struggle.

CRIME.

Samuel Ruth, defaulting cashier of
the Washington savings bank, has been indict-
ed by the grand jury on four charges of forgery
and seven charges of larceny.

Dr. G. Schuchhardt, a physician of
Wheeling, W.Va., was murdered by his nephew,
Gucnther Schnell, because the former, will did
not suit the young man. The murderer made
an attempt on his own life, but w as prevented

G E N E R A L ITEMS.

Clarence Hito, one of the James gang,
recently pardoned by Gov. Crittenden o? Mis-
souri, is dead.

Dr. Bedlock, of Philadelphia, is nego-
tiating for the purchase of several million
acre6 of land in Mexico, which Bismarck wants
to settle with German emigrants.

The Massachusetts legislative com-
mittee on the liquor law have reported a reso-
lution providing for such an amendment to the
constitution that the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors in that state be prohibited.

Mrs. Ellen Birmingham died in Louis-
ville, Ky., on the 16th inet aged 107 years. She
was a native of Tipperary, Ireland, aud came
to America 40 years ago. She has lived in
Loui6yille the past 28 years. She retained her
faculties until four years ago, since which time
she has been helpless.

It is now pretty generally believed
that the high license bill recently passed by the
Missouri legislature applies to St. Louis, which
is a free city, as well as to the counties in the
state. Senator Downing, the author of the bill,
contends that it does and a number of promi-
nent lawyers are of the same opinion.

On the 17th inst. only six and a half
feet of water remained to be pumped out of the
X>l^ui^»a—inn „* tJ ;.i a, in. in . . _ , . - . _ , .

that time was coming from the place where the
bodies lay, as it bore an insufferable stench, aud
the men at the pumps were obliged occasional-
ly to move away from its influence and get
fresh air. From this it is surmised the bodies
are horribly decomposed.

The Indians of Arizona are threaten-
ed with small-pox aud starvation. The Indians
referred to are on the Colorado river agency,
and there is no fund availab'e from which the
agent can purchase supplies for them. The
commissioner of affairs has suggested the use
of mean6 from some other appropriation, and
ask congress to reimburse the department at
the next session.

Lieut. Hunt and four of the crew of
the Jeannette bailed from Havre for New York,
on the 17th.

Owing to a misunderstanding of the
terms of settlement the troubles of the Spring-
field (111.) iron company with workmen, which
were supposed to have been settled, have been
renewed and it is impossible to tell what the
outcome will be.

While Mrs. Ann Roland of Bridge-
port, Conn., was kneeling in front of a stove
saying her prayers, a live coal fell on her cloth-
ing and set it on fire. She was shockingly
burned and died in a few hours. Her three
daughters were badly burned trying to extin-
guish the flames.

A look over the auditor's papers at
the Massachusetts state house shows that Gov.
Butler's practice is not in keeping with his pro-
fessions of economy. The vouchers show that
the state is paying at the rate of $3,000 for
Gov. Butler's clerks and messengers, where his
Republican predecessors reported only $2,300 a
year. Gov. Long's expenditure from May,
1882, until his term expired, was at the rate of
$1,100.

For stealing a diploma and selling it
a student of Bowdoin college has been tinea $10
and costs, while the purchaser was held for re-
ceiving stolen goods.

ce and going to the bottom,
scaped. Loss $30,000.

ug through the
The train hands

The Most Rev. John MacEvilly, arch-
ishop of Quam, replying to Earl Spencer, lord
ieutenant, on behalf of the Catholic bishops
3f Ireland, writes that the action of the gov-
ernment insisting on extending relief to dis-
res6ed people through the workhouse is an
mtrage on humanity and a covert system of
^terminating the native face.

C. O. Perrault of Montreal, consul
o France and ex-secretary of the East End

abattoir company, has been arrested on a
charge of making false declarations to defraud
customs. The fraud consists in passing through
he Montreal customs an invoice of two car-
oads of machinery marked "Fowler Brothers,"
and purporting to be sold by the Anglo-Ameri-
can packing and provision company to the
order of Fowler & Bros., Montreal. The in-
voiced value of the goods in reality, it is al-
eged, for the Montreal abattoir company, was
•11,111, while the real value is claimed to be
^2,075. The goods were subject to an ad va
orem duty of 25 percent. Perrault states that
le acted throughout in the best of faith, and
will be able to explain his conduct satisfac-

The blood-thirsty villians who have
already wrought so much crime in Ireland,
liave capped the climax of an infamous record
by a deed incomparably cowardly and brutal.
Lady Florence Dixie was attacked at Windsor
on the 17th inst, by two men disguised in wom-
en's clothes. Her dress was cut with daggers
in several places but she received no injury.
Lady Florence was walking iu a secluded spot
near the woods when the men asked her what
time it was. She replied she had no watch
and afterward noticed, though they wore wom-
en's clothes, their faces Had been shaved.
Much alarmed, she started to walk away and
was followed by the men, one of whom' seized
her. She struggled to escape but seeing their
daggers fell in a swoon. Lady Florence did
not recover from her swoon for s everal hours,
and it was only at intervals that the story coul<]
be elicited from her. The saving of her life is
attributed to her St. Bernard dog, which, it is
supposed, protected her while she lay in the
swoon. Lady Florence had no reason to sus-
pect immediate danger, although she had been
somewhat fearful since the receipt of letters
about the land league. The last thing she re-
members is one of the men pushing a quantit}
of mud in her mouth. On her recovery she
found both palms cut across and her gloves
severed. There were two dagger holes, two
inches apart, in the right breast of her dress
A broad steel corset rib had been broken b)
the weapon, which had penetrated to the inner
liniug of her dress at the first stroke. Lady
Florence supposes that she uncouscioush
struggled with the men, assisted by her dog
until the scoundrels were disturbed by a ear
passing the woods. She receive d threatentng
letters while, in Ireland recently. One of tht
men wore a green dress and a large hat with a
vail. Xo arrests have been made. The polic

Attempting to Dine at the Wrong House.

Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Alex. Stephens had a keen sense of
the ridiculous, and used to relate anec-
dotes from his own experience to amuse
his friends. One which he was verv
fond of telling occurred during his
service in Congress before the war.
when Senator Edward Everett and M.
de Sartigis, the French Minister, resided
in adjacent houses on G. street. One
evening, as the guests invited by M. de
Sartiges, to a dinner party arrived, M.
Stephens came with them in evening
Iress. Tho polite Frenchman, not hav-
ng invited the well-known llepresenta-
ive from Georgia, asked him if he de-
sired to converse with him on any sub-
ect.

"No, thank you," l'eplied Mr. Steph-
ns, who went on chatting with tho other

quests.
M. de Sartiges went to his dining-

oom, told his butler not to announce
linner until that little gentleman in the
jarlor had gone, and returned there.
After waiting a quarter of an hour, with
the full knowledge that his good cheer
was being spoiled, he again approached
Mr. Stephens, saying:

"Meestear Steven, would you like to
see me about something?"

'No, sir! No, sir!" was the prompt
reply, and as the disconsolate host walk-
ed away with a gesture of despair, Mr.
Stephens said to a gentleman with whom
ic was conversing: "What does that im-
pertinent littlo Frenchman mean b\
:hinking that] want to talk with him?"

"That," was the reply, "is our host
you know, and perhaps he Invited you
to have a little chat before dinner."

"Our host!" exclaimed Mr. Stephens,
why, I came here to dine with Senator

Everett, of Massachusetts!"
The joke was too good to be kept

quiet, and after Mr. Stephens had left
tho guests at the French Legation in a
roar, he created another hearty laugh
in Mr. Everett's drawing-room next
door, where the guests for another din-
ner had been awaiting his arrival. He
had gotten into tho wrong house.

A Superior Being, Anyway.
A liny little fellow living in an East-

ern city, but away out on the borders
where circuses did not come nor proces-
sions and who had never seen a soldier
in full rig, was sent to the door by hii
mother, who heard the boll ring. It was
Colonel S • in full regimentals, as i
was the day of the inauguration of the
Governor.

• 'Tell your mother, little man to pleas'
come to the door a moment; I want to
speak to her."

Charley went upstairs and appcaret
before his mother with the most awe
struck face.

"Mamma! There is some one at tin
door wants to see you."

"Who is it, my son?
"I don't know, but I think it's God'.'

There are men whose friends ar
more to be pitied than their worst ene
mies.

The Ann Arbor Courier.
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Bualnesl cards, 110 p«r year—six months, fT—
tlireo months, S5.

Advertisement* ocoupyin* any special place IT
peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price aud »
third.

Marriage and death noUoei free.
Non-rcsldenU are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all rams leal than 110. all In advance
Advertisements that have th« least Indelicate ten
dency, and all or the one-dollar a-crab Jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from our col-
umns. ,.

Only Ail-Metal Cuti inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the moil complete Job office In the Siato

or In the Northwest, which enables us to print
books, pnmphleu, posters, programmes, bill-he an.
circulars, cards, etc.. In suporlor style, upon the
shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with Tni COUTUKH offllce is an ex-

tensive book-bindery, employing competent banan.
All kinds of records, ledger*, Journals, magazines,
ladles' books, Burali and Harper's Weeklies, otc.
bound on the shortest neUce and In the most sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es
pedal ly bound more tastefully than at any othei
bindery In Miohlxan.

OENERAL NOTES.

THEKE is unusual activity in Russia
fust now. The Czar is taking every
precaution to head oft" the Nihilists at
;he coronatfon, and tho Nihilists are lay-
ng their plans, literally and physjcally,
,o "head off" the Czar.

AT a recent fancy-dress ball at Syd-
ney, Australia, the wife of an editor ap-
jeared as tho "Press " Her dress wag

made of several copies of her husband's
>aper, printed in colored inks on white

satin. The fortunate editor's subscrip-
ion list has perceptibly increased since
his shrewd bit of advertising.

THE Chinese who were recently driv-
n out of Wayne3boro, Ga., have begun
uits for damages in the United States
Mstrict Court at Savannah, under di-
•ection of the Chinese Minister at Wash-
ngton. There aro three suits, one
rought by Loo Chong & Co. for $50,-

)00, one by Thomas Loo Chong for $40-
000, and one by Ah Sing for §25,000.
.'hero are eighteen defendants.

The Prince of Wales had made up
is mind to represent his august mother

it the Czar's coronation, but the Queen
lit her foot down and declared that he
hould not go. The Duko of Edinburgh
las been namou iut n.i.. „:„„:.._ ,._„
umably because he belongs by mar-
iage to tho Russian Imperial family.
f any of tho Queen's children must
un the risk of being blown up by Ni-
lilist bombs, the husband of the Russian
rincess is properly the one to make

he venture.

MRS. FRANK LESLIE who has just re-
urnod from an extended Southern trip,
ays that the Creoles still hold their
wn in New-Orleans, Spanish being the
nly language in some parts of the

jity. There s ialso a large Italian col-
ny. The negroes,however, look more

sareworn than they did before tho war,
ind the women do not dross so gayly.
olored people will still gladly do any-

hing for old masters, except to vote
or them. The struggles of the older
:olored people to make "educated gen-
lemen and ladies" of their children are

pathetic.

"It is just as easy," remarked Pro-
essor Wiggins to a newspaper corre-
pondent who was endeavoring to draw
mt from him the groat secret of science

by which he foretold three months ago
he tremendous storm which we came
o near having —"just as easy to pre-
lict a storm a hundred years in advanco

as to foretell one only twenty-four hours
away, if you proceed on a scientific
>rineiple as I have in this case." And
ve have no doubt it is "just as easy"—
to Wiggins. On the wholo it must be
lasier. A prophet with a hundred

years lee-way has a better chance for
not being found out.

THE death of Prince Gortschakoff re-
moves the greatest of Russian diploma-
stsandof the most distinguished men of
.he oentury. He had attained the ripe
age of 94. For 58 years—from 1824 till
1882—Gortschakoff's masterly mind
was the controling force in the govern-
ment of Russia. His achievements in

line of diplomacy were extraordi-
nary, and he is not to blame if the
position of the Northern Empire among
;he Powers of Europe is less conspicu-
ous and commanding than Germany.
The famous Chancellor was as fine
a scholar as Mr. Gladstone He used
French fluently, and was familiar with
several other modern languages, and
proficient in Greek, Latin and Sanscrit.
3f the five historical G's—Gladstone,

ambetta, Grant, Garibaldi and Gort-
schakoff—all alive a year ago—only

,wo remain.

A WolPs Dislike for Music.
It is well known that domestic dogs

dislike music, but the hatred of it seems
to be much stronger in a wolf. Dogs
become familiar with, it, and have learn-
ed to endure it, but to the wolf it is in-
tolerable. It would be well for those
who live in countries infested by wolves
to arm themselves with some loud-sound-
ing musical instrument, as the follow-
ing anecdote would suggest.

A Scotch bagpiper was traveling in
Ireland, when he encountered a wolf,
which seemed to be very ravenous. Tho
poor man could think of no other way
to save his life than to open his wallet
and try the effect of hospitality He did
so, and the savage beast swallowed all
that was thrown to him with him such
voracity that it seemed as if his appetite
was not in the least degree satisfied.

The whole stock of provision was, of
course, soon spent, and now the man's
only resource was in the virtues of his
bagpipe. This the monster no sooner
heard than he took to the mountains as
suddenly as he had left them. The poor
piper did not wholly enjoy his deliver-
ance, for, looking sadly at his empty
wallet, ho shook his fist at the depart-
ing animal, saying: "Ay! are these
your tricks? Had 1 known your humor,
you should have had your music before
your supper."

Terrible stories are told of the spread
of leprosy in the Hawaiin Islands
There is almost a panic on these iglands
and so malignant is the disease that a
healthy person will contract ll from
clothes washed by a person afflicted.
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Rcpnblican Nominations.

For Justices of theSupreme Court (full terra),
AUSTIN BLAIE, of JaoKson,

For Justice of the Supreme Court (to (111
vacancy),

THOS. J. O'BKIEN, of Kent.
For Regents of the State Ifuiverslty,

HARRY B. HUTCHINS, of Macomb,
JOSEPH C JONES, of Saginaw.

REPUBLICAN WARD tAUCUSSES.

The Republican electors of the city of Ann
Arbor will meet at the places designated be-

'low, on Tuesday evening. March 29, 1883, at 7
o'clock, for the purpose ef electing delegates
to the city convention, to be held Saturday
evening, March 31st.

Kirst ward, Conrad Krapf's shop; second
ward, John Pflsterer's store; third ward,
basement of court house; fourth ward, M.
Rogers's siore- Fifth ward, engine house;
sixth ward, T. J McDonald's store.

By order of Ward Committee.

REPUBLICAN CITY CONVENTION.
The Republican City Convention will be

held at the Court House on Saturday, March
31, at 8 o'clock F M. for the purpose of nomi-
nating candidates for city offices.

The different wards will be entitled to the
following number of delegates. First. Second,
Third and Fourth Wards, twelve delegates
each, Fifth and Sixth Wards eleven delegate*
each. J. T. JACOBS,

Chairman City Committee

TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.

There will be a caucus of the Republican
voters of Ann Arbor Township on Saturday,
March 24, 1883, at i o'clock, p. M, at the Court
House, to nominate candidates for Township
Officers and to transact other business.

J. C. BIRD, )
E. H.SCOTT,>Committee.
L. F. WADK,)

REGISTRATION NOTICE.

The Board of Registration of the Township
of Ann Arbor.will be In session at Edmund's
Shop, in said township, on Saturday, the 31st
day of A5arch, 1883, from 8 o'clock A. M. to 6
o'clock p. si., for the purpose of registering
the names of electors. L. DAVIS,

Township Clerk.
Dated, ANN ARBOR, March 21,1883.

INSINCERITY.

The Union party are seeking to allay the
suspicions of their opponents by urging
that as this election is for unpartisan offices
it is of no particular consequence and will
have no effect (on the national elections
which follow. But wo know too well the
hypocrisy of this cry when we consider
what would be their boast and exultation
if their ticket, or a part of it, were elected
It has upon it no men of ̂ distinguished
ability, yet they hope to put it through by
their own efforts assisted by the genera!
apathy of the Republicans.

To show their insincerity in another
way, we have but to call attention to the
specious cry they have raised ajrainst Mr.
O'Brien for being a railroad attorney,
whereas he has never been In that posi-
tion. Then, to make their argument ap-
pear all the more hypocritical, we would
,.„:„* t . ..,.-•. Jiu»ie, Mr. J. W

Cliainplin, who for years has been em-
ployed by railroad corporations.

Republicans, having at heart the best
interests of the party which has so wisely
conducted the affairs of state, should see
to it that their names are checked on the
voting list on election day. There were
23,000 republicans and 15,000 combina-
tionists who did not vote at the last elec-
tion. And even with this difference the
state ticket, with the exception of Govern-
or, was elected. So there is everything to
hope for, if only the tried and true stand
by their guns.

JUDGE A>D ATTORNEY.

At the last term of court a case was
tried, Wheeler vs. Wallace, Kinne and
Frazer for plaintiff and Sawyer & Knowl-
ton and C. R. Whitman for defendant. A
week was spent in the trial and much
bad blood engendered between counsel
and judge. It was openly talked by lead-
ing lawyers and others that the judge
took a deep interest in one of the lawyers
in the case, and would at all times listen
to him patiently and snub the other attor-
ney on the same side. The jury disagreed,
and the case came on again yesterday for
trial. After several hours sparring be-
tween counsel, and various matters com-
ing up, Mr. Sawyer said to Mr. Whitman,
his associate counsel, that one of them
must retire from the case, and his clients
did not wish him (Sawyer) to retire. So
Mr. Whitman took his hat and left the
case. We regret that matters are in the
shape they are, for we were of the num-
ber who believed, and we so said in the
COURIER at the time, that Chauncey Jos
lyn would make an honest and upright
judge, and would endeavor to hold the
scales of justice evenly balanced.

The lending lawyers of this city openly
express themselves as dissatisfied with his
course as judge. All know that no man
can successfully and creditably discharge
the duties of that office when the leading
lawyers at the bar have no confidence in
him. It has been said this state of
things has been because the judge
eats at the same table and sleeps in the
same house the year round with one of
the keenest and shrewdest young lawyers
in the county, and that lawyer closely re-
lated to him. It is unfortunate for all that
this state of things exists, and for our-
selves, we express no opinion as to who is
right or wrong: but one thing is certain,
if one-half the things some of the law-
yers say about the judge are true, he
should at once examine himself, and
then declare "I will do better in the fu-
ture"; while on the other hand,if they are
not true, there is no punishment too se-
vere for the lawyers who make these as-
sertions.

We shall watch the future administra-
tion of justice in this circuit with d^ep in-
terest. One thing is certain, matters with
the court and attorneys are in a danger-
ous condition at this time, and they are
all standing on the brink of a volcano.
There is but one way out of their di-
lemma and that is, for all to do right in
the future.

THE UN1TERSITT BXCURSION.

Wednesday morning, at the invitation
of Prof. Maclean, the medical and phar-
macy students met on the campus and
marched in a body down to the depot,
where a special train was waiting to take
them to Detroit to attend the funeral of
Dr. Farrand. All who wore the Univer-
sity colors, in rosette draped in mourning,
were allowed to ride down and back free
of charge. The members of the faculty
and their wives accompanied the students,
and the turn-out was so general that the
seven ears, furnished by the railroad com-
pany, were completely filled, so there
must have been nearly four hundred who
went on the excursion.

Now when people hear of this they
will at once ask what was the cause of
this unusual proceeding. It will occur to
them to ask whether Dr. Farrand was a
member of the faculty of the University.
To this they will be answered in the neg-
ative. Theu they will wish to know

he was a graduate of tbe medi-

cal department. This question can not be
answered In the affirmative. As a last re-
sort they will inquire whether ho was
well known to the students and very pop-
ular with them. Candor will compel the
response that not one in fifty of them
ever saw him. Then why was all college
work stopped; the en tire department given
a holiday, and those wishing it a free ride
and excursion ? We asked several of
those at the depot these questions, and the
boys, with a wink, said, " It is a boom for
Maclean." When further questioned they
stated, that, as Maclean was in trouble in
his libel suit in Detroit, he worked up this
method of taking the boys on a free ride,
so as to show the folks in Detroit that the
students backed him up by going with him.
This, then, was the scheme, and as the
heavily laden train rolled away we were
left to wonder at the audacity of the men
who proposed it, at the weakness of the
authorities who allowed It, and at the in-
nocence of those who favored it.

We will prophesy that at some time, in
the dim and distant future, there will
come a time when Michigan's great Uni-
versity will have a Board of Regents
which will dare to ask the chief executive
of the University why he allowed such an
extraordinary precedent to be established,
of college work being stopped to attend
the funeral of one in no way connected
with the institution.

In speaking of the large amount of rail-
road building which is to be done the com-
ing summer in this State, Major Wyllis C.
Ransom, deputy Railroad Commissioner,
says: " The Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand
Trunk road has passed into the hands of
the Garrison interest, and on the basis of
information from the New York office it
is down for about 150 miles of construc-
tion." This will be pleasant news for the
people of Ann Arbor, as it can not but
help the city to have this road made a
through one.

It is a good plan for the parents having
children in the city schools occasionally to
visit the classes and see how the work is
done. It not only encourages the schol-
ars and makes them do better work when
they expect company, but it is also a good
thing for the teachers in showing them
the people take an interest in the schools
and school methods. Furthermore, it is
beneficial to the visitors themselves in
that they are able to gain an accurate
knowledge of the styles of teaching and
results accomplished. For these reasons
we are pleased to see a growing tendency
on the part of the teachers to invite the
patrons of their school to visit them and
judge for themselves.

GOOD ROADS.

One of the eood evidences of civiliza-
tion is a good road. The editor of the
Caro Advertiser realizes this and makes
the following remarks :

Illinois derives an annual income of
half a million from the Illinois Central
railroad. It is proposed to expend this
amount in improving the wagon roads of
the state.—East Saginaw Herald

It is a great pity that Michigan could'nt
devise some method of raising an income
to be expended in the same manner. The
great need of this State to-day is decent
wagon roads. Not only In the northern
and new counties, but the older counties
as well.

Bad roads are the greatest drawback
the farmer and business men have, and
yet year after year passes by and com-
paratively nothing is done to make them
better.

Legislature after legislature meets and
dissolves, and nothing is done.

Establish stone yards t>t our jails; give
the highways money instead of labor;
have grades established, and plans made
and every year work to them. As tho
law is now, a man turns in labor for his
highway taxes. And every year a new
commissioner of highway in a township
is quite apt to expand a large share of the
labor in tearing up and doing over what
his predecessor has done, because it don't
exactly suit his ideas.

Washington Letter

From our Begular Correspondent.
W A S H I N G T O N , D. C , March 17,1883.

If Washington no longer has Congress,
the Star Route trial still lingers, and it
has been rendered unusually interesting
this week by Dorsey and Brady, the ac-
cused, appearing as witnesses. The crim-
inal court room is filled every day now to
overflowing, and many ladies attend.
Neither of the defendants testified in the
former trial, but in face of the accumula-
tion of evidence that has so steadily fas-
tened its coils around them, they have
been forced to confront the people's just-
ly dreaded attorneys and undergo a cross
examination in order to testify in their
own behalf. The future of the defendants
depends solely upon their success in break-
ing down the testimony of the people's
witnesses, and they are swearing vigor-
ously against them. Of course they are
not compelled to criminate themselves,
nor will their council ask any questions
calculated to embarrass them, and so long
as Messrs. Ingersoll and Wilson conduct
the examination all will be well with
them. But in the fiery furnace of the
cross-examination will .be seen how far
the defense are willing to go into the mer-
its of their case with their own witnesses.
For, if they undertake to confine their
testimony to a mere contradiction of Rer-
dell and Walsh, and to prevent a thor-
ough and searching examination of all
the acts charged against the accused, the
jury as well as the public will be able to
see through the scheme. They are only
wasting time in trying to prove the extent
of Rerdell's corruption, for the fact that
he once formed a part of their combina-
tion and was the style of material they
could make serviceable proves their opin-
ion of him.

The millionaire Senator-elect Sabin, of
Minnesota, is in the city, and is making
the rounds of the Department and getting
acquainted with the people who may be
of use to him next winter. He shows an
adaptation to practical statesmanship, and
takes to the business like a veteran. Per-
sonally, Mr. Sabin is a man of striking
features. He is above the medium height
with dark complexion, dark eyes, and
jet black hair. He has a square, firm face
wears a long drooping moustache, and
the peculiar manner of arranging his hair
makes him resemble Senator Logan, of
Illinois.

After canvassing the city thoroughly
for available quarters, the Civil Service
Commission has decided to occupy room?
in the City Hal!, and will take possession
as soon as furniture can be procured. Of-
ficials in the Departments who have met
the members of the commission have been
much pleased with them. Mr. Eaton has
been known and apprecitated previously,
but Judge Thoman and Dr. Gregory were
strangers. The latter was the Illinois
commissioner to the Paris Exposition.
The members say they are getting a large

amount of advice, and are surprised to
find in the Departments so intelligent
and and hearty a sympathy with the work
of the commission, and an almost univer-
sal expression of hope that its mission
shall not be a failure. When they get
fairly to work, it is expected a very large
number of candidates will appear, for ex-
aminations will be a perminent feature of
Washington life. No appointment or
nomination will be necessary to enable a
person to enter for examination, nor need
the fact of one passing it result in an ap-
pointmeut to office. But, upon passing
a certain certificate will be given, which
can be used to secure employment from
private persons and corporations, as well
as to secure entrance to the public service.
The old board frequently had as many as
three hundred persons under examination
at a time, and it is probable that room
will have to be provided for many more
than that number.

A work of desecration is being perpe-
trated on Judiciary Square, one of fhe
beautiful parks of the city, on a corner of
which stands the City Hall. The new
Pension Office is to occupy the site, and
the excavations that have been made for
the purpose have entirely obliterated
every trace of the park, and transformed
it into a clay bank. It cannot but be a
matter of regret that these refreshing
green spots in the midst of monotonous
repetitions of houses and streets should
be appropriate.

CORRESPONDENCE.

EDITOR COURIER.—My good friend, S.
R. Doty, gave the pioneer society a his-
tory of a fife which was presented to him
by Captain E. S. Cobh. The Courier
kindly printed the historv in its issue of
last week. Mr. Doty states in his paper,
and it wars so printed, that Capt. Cobb
went east in the summer of 1843, and was
lost on tho occasion of the burning of the
steamer Erie. In the papers of those
times, now in my possession, I find that
the disaster occurred early in August,
1841, and that Captain Cobb was drowned
at that time. The sad affair took place off
Silver Creek, and about eight miles from
shore, and 38 miles from Buffalo. The
boat was destined for Chicago. The
cause of the accident was the explosion of
some cans of varnish, which were placed
on the boiler deok just over the boilers.
As this is a historical fact, I desire the
correction made. L. DAVIS.

Literary Notices.

" Progress and Poverty." An economic
treatise, by Henry George. John W.
Lovell, 14 Vesey street, N. Y. 410 pp.
16 mo. 20 cents.
The work gives a clear exposition of

some good ideas in interest, vvnges and
rent. It makes a careful inquiry into the
cause of industrial depressions and pro-
poses a remedy against increase of want,
with increase of wealth. The discussion is
a practical, sensible one, and it is written
in good style.

I'he Battle of the Moy, or How Ireland
Gained her Independence, 1892-1894.
Lee & Shepard, publishers, Boston.
75 pp. 25 cents.
In this little pamphlet the subject of the

oppression of Ireland by England is
brought to the attention of the reader in
a novel and entertaining manner. It pur-
ports to be a history, written ten years jn
the future, telling how the Irish proclaim-
ed their Independence, and how, aided by
circumstances, they gained their liberty.
The battle scenes are quite vividly describ-
ed and the book is well written.

Dust: A novel by Julian Hawthorne.
Ford?, Howard & Hulbeit, N. Y,, cloth
decorated, green and silver. 402 pp.
Price, |1.25.
As a continued story in " Our Conti-

nent," "Dust" was eagerly read, audit
proved so popular that it was decided to
put it between covers. Its complications
are those of London society, and they are
supposed to have taken place in the early
part of the century. The story is told by
Julian Hawthorne in an entertaining way
which is so maintained that the interest in
the plot is kept until the denouement. His
style is much different from that of his fa-
ther, Nathaniel Hawthorns, in that it is
direct, and perspicuous, and no trace of a
fondness for wierdness is evident. The
book is handsomely gotten up in the bind-
ing of the " Our Continent" Library.

The Magazine of Art gives us in the
April unmber for a frontispiece an en-
graving of Rosetti's " II Ramoscello " ac-
companied by a sketch of him as a painter.
The English side is represented by a de-
scription and engravings of ''An Old Eng-
lish Manor House," "The South Downs
as a Sketching-ground" and "Two Old
London Markets." An interesting series
of pictures is that representing the five
sense?, while the most striking of the en-
gravings in this number is the last, that of
" The Mermaid." Cassell, Petter, Galpin
& Co., are the publishers.

The contents of "The Popular Science
Monthly " for April, besides being well
varied, are all of a character to command
attention and stimulate thought. The
leading place is given to an essay by Prof
Sheldon Amos, on the " Nature and Lim-
its of the Science of Politics." In "The
Economical Function of Vice" John McEI-
roy takes the novel ground that men's
vicious propensities play an important
part in natural selection and the improve-
ment of mankind. The "Progress of the
Backboned Family," by Arabella B. Buck-
ley, is a presentation of the life-history of
vertebrate animals. Dr. Oswald concludes
his entertaining and sometimes sarcastic
" Curiosities of Superstition." Under the
singular title of "Dwarfs and Giants," M.
Delboef, of the Belgian Academy of Sci-
ences, considers the muscular power of in-
sects, and compares them with those of
the larger animals. M. C. A. Pietrement
gives an interesting account of the " Ori-
gin of the Donkey." Mr. H. H. Bates fol-
lows him with some "Speculations on the
Nature of Matter," which must be thought
over, as well as read. Mr. O. E. Lymaii's
paper on "The Legal Status of Servant-
Girls " is of practical value to all. The
fame may be said of Professor Foester's
"Origin of the Calendar and Astrology."
A portrait and a biographical sketch are
given of Increase Allen Lapham, LL. D.,
a gentleman who did much good work for
science unobtrusively. New York: D.
Appleton & Company. Fifty cents per
number, or $5 per year.

—"Five Dr.'s; no end of medicine; no re-
lief. Dr. Benson's Skin Cure has driven,
away all eruptions and I'm nearly well."1

Ida G. Young, Hamilton, I!f. Druggists
keep it, $1 per package.

A small boy in one of the public schools
being asked by the speaker who was about
to address them on the life of Washington,
pointing to his portrait, " Whose picture
is that?" immediately replied, " Ben But-
ler. '—Boston Transcript.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
It acts directly upon the blood and the
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 75
cents. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

— "Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile
Pills for the cure of Neuralgia are a sufr
cess."—Dr. G. I'. Holman, Christianburg,
Va. 50 Cts, at druggists.

It is said that deaf and dumb people al-
ways take a hand in conversation.—Kv-
ansville Argus. ^ ^

Itching Piles—Symptoms and Care.
The symptoms are moisture like pers

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private pints are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment" is a pleas-
ant, sure cure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skm dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.25, (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swavne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

The first negro criminal was the orig-
inal '• Black Crook."—New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.

"Rough ou Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

Size ain't everything. A watch ticking
can be heard further than a bed ticking.
—San Francisco Post.

If you are suffering froii^a sense of ex-
treme weariness, try one bottle of Ayers'
Sarsaparilla. It will cost you but one dol-
lar, and will do you incalculable good. It
will do away with that tired feeling, and
give you new life and energy.

Family ties become sleepers when the
twins sink into slmnber.—New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.

A Startling Discovery.
Physicians are often startled by remark-

able discoveries. The fact that Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and all
Throat and Lung diseases is daily curing
patients that they have given up to die, is
startling them to realize their sense of
duty, and examine Into the merits of this
wonderful discovery; resulting in hun-
dreds of our best Physicians using it in
their practice. Trial Bottles free at H. J.
Brown & Co.'s Drug store. Regular size
$1.00.

Life is a tiresome journey, and when a
man arrives at the end lie is all out of
breath.—Lapeer Democrat.

Uncklon's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son. 1100—1159.

When a pickpocket gets out of practice,
it takes a long while for him to get his
hand in.—Yonkers Statesman.

Rheumatism Positively Cured
in the shortest time. Write for free 40-
page pamphlet on Rheumatism, to R. K.
Helphenstine, Druggist,Washington, D. C.

Does a drunken man necessarily speak
in gutteral tones when he asks ;i friend to
pick him up?—Texas siftings.

Swayne's Pills—Comforting' to the Siik.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart disi asi'S, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously rec-
ommend "Swayne's Pills," which coi tain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of ;i0 pills; 5 boxes, $1, (in stamps).
Address Dv. Swayne&Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

"Every cloud has a silver linini*;" but
that goes for nothing unless you wear (he
cloud ii'side out.—Burlington Hawkeye*

$100 Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that cant
be cured with Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken
internally. Price 75 cents. Sold by Eber-
bach & Son.

"Why, Tom! another holiday ?"' "Yes,
papa. That's the reason I go to that
school,"—Boston Saturday Evening Ga-
zette.

"Biivhapaiba."
Quick, complete cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
$1. Druggist.

When the accommodations of a hotel
are pretty fair, we can truthfully speak of
the house as inn-tolerable.—New York
News.

Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights
need no longer trouble you. The use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, before retiring,
will soothe the cough to quiet, allay the
inflammation, and allow the needed re-
pose. It will, moreover, speedily heal the
pulmonary organs, and give you health.

It is hardly probable that there are any
telepones in Heaven. And yet every an-
gel will be recognizable by his halo—
Pittsburgh Telegraph.

These are Solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system reg-

ulator ever placed within the reach of suf-
fering humanity, truly is Electric Bitters.
Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness, Jaun-
dice, Constipation, weak Kidneys, any dis-
ease of the urinary organs, or who ever
requires an appetizer, tonic, or mild stim-
ulant, will always find Electric Bitters
the best and only certain cure known.
They act surely and quickly, every bottle
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or
money refunded. Sold at fifty cents a bot-
tle by H. J. Brown & Co.

Condensed elephant's milk is the new
tonic. It should be taken by drummers
as it doubtless developes trunks. New
York Commercial Advertiser.

SSTThc Scarlet, Cardinal Red, Old Gold,
Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond Dyes
gives perfect results. Any fashionable
color, 10 cents.

"I 'd have people know I'm nobody's
fool," said Feiidersou. "In other words,"
remarked Fogg, "you're your master.1'—
BostoujTran script.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia Im-
potence, Sexual Debility. $1,

A paper heads a column of personals
'Men and Things"—which certainly i«
not a very gallant or gentlemanly way of
referring to the other sex.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice

having had placed in his hands by an East
India missionary the formula of a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cine for Consumption, Bronchitis
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical cure
tor Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it his duty to make it known
to his suffering fellow. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human suf-
fering, I will send free of charge, to all
who desire it, this recipe, in German
French or English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper
W. A. Noyes, 149 Powers' Block, lloclusster
N. Y. eo vv. 1113-1138 o n.

No intelligent lawyer will ever take the
will for the deed.

A.
To all who are (offering from the error and indis-

cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c.,I will send a receipe that will
care you, FREE OP CHARGES. This great remedy
WHS discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Kev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, New York City. l!)-ly

KIDNEY-VYOR1
HAS BEEN PROVED

KIDNEY"DJSEASES

• " v friends, E.C.Legard, this
be drawn double from painful
ease. Kidney-Wort cured Aim."
ney Druggist, Alleghany City, Pa

city, used to
Kidney Dis-

s. M. Kln-
Aug.2^82

city,

Jas.

IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

— LIVER—;

fsss
one .hould tok. » thorou

RUCC
e of it.

u SOLD ° * nPUOOIBTS. Price *h

KIDNEY-WORT
"I've gained 20 lbs. In two months," writes

Mr J C. Power, of Trenton, III., (Dec. 2-82),'
and am a well man. I'd suffered with liver
disorders since 1802. K idney-Wort cured m, "

Strong words from a New York clergyma
"I unhesitatingly recommend Kidney-Wo
It greatly benefltted me," says Rev. C. E.
Kemble, of Mothawk, N. Y.

art.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
Ko other disease Is so prevalent In this conn-

try aa Constipation, and no remedy hoa ever
9 equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort aa a
£ cure. Whatever the oauae, however obstinate
« the cane, thia remedy will overcome it.
tt D l l C Q THIS distressing com-

r l L i C i W » plaint la very apt to be
ompHoa ted with, conati pation. Kidney-Wort
trengthens the weakened parts and quickly

curea all kinds of I*iles even when physicians
nd medicine* have before failed.

f u have either of theae troubles

"For 12years," writes Lyman T. Abpll, of
Georgia Vt., "I found no relief from piles, un-
til I tried Kidney-Wort. It has cured me."

KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE

RHEUMATISM-
As it is for *11 the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND B O W E L S .
It cleanses tho system of the acrid poison

0 that causes the dreadful Buffering' whioii
only the victims of RhP1"3*****"" oan realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1, LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
44- Dry can be sent by mail.

WEIXfl , RICHABDSON& Co., Burl ington Vt.

KIDNEY-WORT
"I had habitual costiveness, pain in the

back and rheumatism," writes 8. J. Scott,
Burlington, V t , Kidney-Wort has cured them
all."

FRED BAMFOKD & CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS,
Dealers in file Wall Papers, Lor.hor Papers, LIN-
C2C5TA, Paper Ceiling. Decorations, Store
Shades, Decorative P ic ture Mouldings and
Centres. Es t imates given a n d designs Rub-
mit ted for Frescoing and Paper Decorations.

255 Jefferson Ave. , DETROIT, Mich.
1133-11SI

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TO

Fit up Your Parlor Cheap!
For want of room we offer

for the next few weeks our
large stock of parlor goods at
reduced prices. We have
worked all winter with a full
force and have now a very
fine selection of complete suits,
Sofas, Divans, Patent Rockers,
Easy Chairs, etc, covered
with Plush, Silk Tapestry,
Spun Silk, Terry and Hair
Cloth, after the latest style.
Call early and take advantage
of our offer, as this reduction
will last only for a few weeks
until we gain room for Spring
Goods.

Respectfully,

KOCH & HALLER.
1134-1137

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
reitores, with the gloss and freshness of youth
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color'
or deep black, as may be desired. By its use light
or rod hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened
and baldness often, tliou«h not always, cured.

It checks tailing of the hair, and stimulates a
weak and sickly growth to vigor. I t prevents and
oures senrf and dandruff, aud heals nearly every
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladies ' H a i r
Dressing;, tlio VIOOB Is unequalled ; it contains
neither oil uor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy,
and silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,'
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

1 *un °'".M' S ? * £ H " B w r i t e s f r o m KirbU- °- J"'y
3,18m : " Last fall my hair commenced falling
out, and In a short time 1 became nearly bald I
used part of a bottle of AVKK'S HAI'K VH.OR
which stopped the falling of the lmir, and start, i
a new growth. 1 have now a full Iliad ,,f bSS
growing rigorously, and a.n convinced that but

entirely bahl.*""'' p r e l i a r i a i o u * s l l 0 u l 1 1 >•**« been

.7. W. Bowmr, proprietor of the Me Arthur (Ohio)
Kmparer says : " Avmfs IUl. t VlOOB taaraort
excellent preparation for the hair. I speak of it
from my own experience. Its u»e promote."the

Ihe V K.oit is also a sure cure for SandrurT. Not

Write, from /*,„„„, « i , j ; MM^SS
c •inJ.'.'whi'H'', l ^ ' r ' ̂ o - ^ o r y evidence of tho
Avl-u-H I A' ii v, gtlIne I)ri>c'»eth, 1 have used
Aif.it s HAiit \ looit ami so have been nlil» t»

orators "" , ' s" I e r a l '1« consequence to ministers,
thTe'yls o f ' ' S pu'bUe." °* ° V 6 r y ° D e W b ° H™8 ' "

MRS. O. A. PRRSCOTT. writing from 1R Elm 81
ChnrU»l»um, ,)/a»«., April 14 IKK" s-ivs • •' T«n
ITS a « o , H l l "" t two-third,, of ,,y"hair "a.r,e off

l I f T
, t twothird,, of ,,yhair a.r,e off

M l w y rapidly, and I was fast growhTc
Ud. On u»,ng AVUH'S H A W Vmon tl.oKf- 1 fe

•topped »,„! n now growth commenced «,, ,,
about a month my head WM con", ,'teW Vovered
with .hort hali- ft has continue I t o ISSMsBgrowsS

We have hunilreds of similar testimonials to the
efficacy of A Y E B ' S H A I K VIGOK. It needs but a
trl»l to convince the mom skeptical of its value.

PKBVAItKD 11Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

First in the Market!

WE ARE RECEIVING THE

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT
STOCK OF

CLOTK HATS
Ever seen in this City.

27 & 29 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
ARBOR, March 1883.

i . M { \ * wi>.-k made nt home hy the industri-
(^ 11 I •!!*. Best bu»im*s now before the n'rt-
VI i I I i". Capital not needed. We will start

i t fvou Men. women, boys and elrlg
• I I /Jwanted evcrywheretoworkforoK. Now
VM M* the lime You car. work in (.pare
ti ne or "ivc your whole time to the busmene. No

:her business will p iy T«* " e - l y as well. Noon .
can lail to miKe . iiorm-UH pay by eniraL'in^Rt once.
Costly outfit nnd <erm8 free. Money made fas ,
ensiiy, and Honorably. Address I RUE & Co., Port-
land, Mnine.

KNOWN TO MEN OF FAME AND SCIENCE FOR REMOVINB

ALL IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD.
Acknowledged a Grand, P;ci:mt, and Zflcient Core for

stress at stool, bad breath.
, dull face, hearineaa.

known by irregular appe-
t i u % 8 o u r belching, weight

ami tenderness at pit of stomach, despondency.
L I V F R ^omP^ftin^ Biliouaneai, Malaria, Chilli and

" " Fever, causing soreness in back and side,
also bottom of. ribs; weariness, irritability,
tongue coated, skin yellow, hot and cold sen-
sations.eyes dull,dry cough,stifled and obstruct-
ed feeling, irregular pulse, bad colored stools.
A P H P I FXY EpUepfty.Paralysfa ,dini
n r u r u L A i , < l V k sound in ears, giddiness,
oonfusion in bead, nervousness, flashes of light
before eyes, IOBS of memorj. piseasea of Bladder and
i / i n u p Y C urine dark or light, red deposit;
r v i u m - i o , burning, stinging, bearing down
sensations, frequent deairs to urinate, uneasiness,
inflamed eyes, dark circles, thirst. Dlaesaea « f
U p A DT eeverd pains, fluttering or weight near
n U H n I 9 heart, more so on moving quickly and
when lying on left side; oat of breath on exertion.

F A n A P H F <iltI1 o r 8^&rP pains in t«mplei,
- T 6yes or bead; faintness, nausea.

Rfaeumm-
d Rowel IH»-

o e s y p Worm* by the pests
within. Colds br choking of the secretions.
NWATNE'S IMLIJM, by gentl* action, removes
the cause, making a permanent cure. Sent hy mail foe
25 cents box of 30 Pills; 5 boxes, $1.00. (In postage-
stamps.) Address. DR. HWAYKK A SON,
P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a . Sold by Druggists.

11-29-1180

;
D r o p s y is caused bj watery fluid.
tiftiu, A c , by uric acid in blood. R
orUers by corrupt matter. W o r m
w i t h i n C o l d s br choking of th

Estate of Calvin TVheeler.
QTATEOFMICHIGAN,Coantyof Waehtenaw.se.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Wafbtenaw, holden at the Probate office in tbe
city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twelfth day
of March, in the year one thousand eiyht hun-
dred and eighty-three. Present, William D. Ilarri-
man, Judge ol Probate,

In the matter of the estate of Calvin Wheeler,
deceased. UB reading ami filing the petition, duly
verified, of James M, Hobart, praying that aamin-
iptration ot said ebtate may be granted to some
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the ninth
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased,aud all other persons interested in eatd estate
are required to appear at a session of said court,then
to be holden at ttie Probate office, In the city ot Ann
Arbor, aud show cause it any there be, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be grunted
And it is lurther ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to tbe persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and thu hearing
ibereof, by causing a copy of this order to i>e pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier,& newspaper print-
ed and circulating iu said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. (A true
copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARR1MAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. D O I X Probate Register. 1134-1137

S'
Estate of Joseph L. Beunett.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasbtenaw,

At a sepelon of the Probate Court for the County
ol Washtenaw holdeD al the Probate Office, ir the
city ol Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eighth day of
March, in the year one thousand ei^ht hundred
and eighty-three. i'rebentt VMlllam D. Harriman,
J udge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph L. Bennett,
deceased. Mary P. Bennett the administratrix of
said estate, comes into court and represents that
she is now prepared to render her final account as
such administratrix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the third
day of April, next, at ten o'clock iu the foreaoon,
be assigned for examining aud allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate uttice. in the city of
Ann Arbor, in sa d county, and show cmiae, if any
there be, why the said account should not be
allowed. And it its further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
in »aid estate, of the pendency ot said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy ol tuis
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three succi-t-sive weeks previous to said day ol
hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAHHIMAN,
Judsre ol Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY. Probate Rerfater. 1133-88

Estate of Robert L. Geddes.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
s.«.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the seventh day
of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-three. Present William D. Harriman,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter ol the estntr of Robert L. Geddes,
deceased. Theodore J. eForeet the administrator
of said estate, comes into court and ripiesents that
he is now prepared to render his final account as
such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the third
day of April, next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested In said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, In said county, and show cause, if any
there be, why the sairt account should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested In
said estate, of the pendenrv of said account
and the hearing thereof, by eaising • copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Courier
a newsonper printed and circulated in said county'
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. (A true cony.)

WILLIAM U. HARRIMAN,

WM. Q. DOTY. Probate R e f i i s t ^ 8 6 ° f *$£&

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES &WORDEN
20 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best .Assort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bel Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloth,

And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEND AW INVITATION TO ALL, TO CALL AXJD
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.

ARU Arbor, Midi., I§§3.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large a n d well selected stock o f line

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
4=G S O U T H ST.

IV- JB.—Our stock Is larger than ever before, and we are pre-
pared to offer them at very low prices. 1125

Spring Goods 1883. Spring Styles.
BOOTS and SHOES. SLIPPERS and RUBBERS.

For the Best Goods when you come to Detroit, where you can get all the widths,
sizes and kinds for the LOWEST PRICES,

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
203 WOODWARD AVENUE.

FRENCH GLOVE KID FOB TENDER FEET.
SERUE CONGRESS HAND SEWED.

SIDE LACE BOOTS, Goat and Kid.
OLD MAN'S SOLID COMFOBT, Widest Shoes Made.

JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,
!2O3 Woodward Ave., Opposite Newcomb, Endicott & Co.'s, Detroit, Mich.

_ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1131-1182

Estate of Gilbert Allen.
At a session of tho Probate Court for the Comity

ol Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the
cityor Arm Arhor.on Wednesday.thetw.'iity'-eiKhih
day oi February, in the year one thousand el-ht
hundred and eighty-three. FreBeut, William 0
Harriman, Jndxe of Probate.

Iu the matter of the estate of (Silhcrt Allen
deceased. Fred C. Wood the adm nistrator
ot said estate, comes into court and represent!
that he is now prepared to render his final account
as such administrator. *-»«"i

Thereupon it is ordered.that Tnesdaj.the twentv-
seventuday of March next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said estate are
required to appear at a session of said court, then te
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor.in said county and show cause.il any tnere he
why (he said account should not be allowed And it
sfurtherordered.thatsaidadmiiiistratorKlve notice
o the persons interested in said estate, of the pel d

ency of said account, and the hearing thereof bv
causing a copy of this order to be publishedinthe
Ann Aibor Courier, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vions to said day of Setting. (A true cony.) P

WILLIAM D. HARHIMAN,
M a n n T O B • ™ Judge of Probate.
M. Q. DOTY, Probate Uecistor. 1132-1135

. WRIGHT,

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. STAINED GLASS.

Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer ami Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-1183.

jSfAaNETOJpDieiN^

S O B R A I N &NERVE FGODS
A cure Guaranteed in all Oa*e«

'or Old a n d V o t i n g , M a l e a n d F e m a l e .
l i a . iL iL MEDICINE ] 2 Br&io i&i Norvo Foci'

Unfailing »nd PoaitiTO Carl. Tone up the debilitated
system, arreau all involuntary diBcharo-cs.removes
mental gloom and despondency, and restore* won.
derful power to the weakened orpins tW~ With
each order for twelve parkngex, accompanied with
five dollars, we will send onr Guarantee to refund
the money it the treatment does not effect a cure
It lathe Cheapest and Besi Medicine inthe market
Fnll particular!, In Pamphlet, which we mail free to
any address Sold by all Druirgtsts, one packaire 50
cents; Six for f2.50, or sent bv mail on r-oeiF? of
price, by addressing- the MAGNETIC UED1CINS 00
Detroit, Mich. Guarantees is-ued in Ann Arbor
by 0. E. HOLMES, Cook Hotel Block. 1135-85

Commissioners' Notio*.

STATK OF MICHIUAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. 1 he undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for saidcounty.Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands
ol all persons against the estate of Khoda Fuller
late ot said comity .deceased, hereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, aud that they
will me>t at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, in Baid county, on the twenty-eighth day ol
Miy and on Monday the twenty-seventh day of
Angustnext. at ten o'clock a .m. of each of said

n"\ ' ? ""c> 'Ive. examine and adjust said claims.
Dated February 27. 1888.
HBNRY S DEAN, )

BELL-HAXGIJiG & LOCKSMITHIXG.

BURGLAR ALARMS and BLBCTRR' BBLLS.
KEY FITTING. SAFB REPAIRING, ETC.

GENERAL REPAIRERS AND JOBBERS.

11S8-1179

1134-1135

DEAX, GODFREY & CO.,

PAINTERS

DECORATORS
107 A 14(9 d t r l swold St.. D e t r o i t .

Fins Paper Hangings.

Elegant Ceiling Decorations.
Fine Friezes in all Widths.

House Shades and Rollers.

A Larfe variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO PAINTING.
We make a specialty of Store Shades and we

will furnish estimates and samples of colors on
application. Shades fitted to roll from top or bot-
tom of the window on Stationery or Traveling
rollers. Will furnish Opaque shading to the trade
cut to measure. 1145 1176



FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1883.

CIOKIIIK »"«* Opening or Malls .

Malls leaving Ann Arbor, East and West,
will close as follows:

GOING WEST.
fhrough and Way Mall 8:20 and 10:50 a. m.
Way Mall between Anu Arbor and

Jackson 4:S0 p. m.
dlgUlMall 8:00 p. m.

HOI Mi KAST.
Through and Way Mall, Night Llne,6:0C a. m.
Through and Way Mall, dunday

closes Saturday night 8:00 p. m.
Through and Way Mall... 10:20 a. m., -4:50 p. in.

GOING SOUTH.

Toledo Pouch 7.00 a. m.
Toledo and Way S-0UP- «u.

mil Ml NOBTH.
South Lyon and Northern 10.00 a. m.
Walsh, Whllniore Lake & Hamburg 9.30 a. m.

j l l l l . s BI8TRIBUTKD
Eastern Malls distributed at 8 a. m., 9.30 «.

m., 12 m.and B:30 p. in.
Western Mali distributed at S a. m. and 6:30

'* Jackson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-
son and Anu Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10:U0 a. m.

i r i i v n c n t 1 liilltli ' .

Trains arrive and depart from the Michi-
gan Central Depot In this city as follows:

TRAINS BAST.

Atlantic Express 2.04 a. in.
Xl-ul Express 6.'io a. ni.
JuJksou Accommodation 8.45 a. m.
Urand itaplds Express l i u i a . m.
Day Express 5.07 p.m.
Vtail.. 4.37 p. ru.
N. Y. Express lO.ati p .m.

TRAINS WKST.
Mall 8.45a.m.
Day Express 11.00a.m.
grand Kapids Express 5.22 p .m.
Jackson Express 7.24 p. m.
Evening Express ».25 p. m.
Pacific Express 11.17 p .m.
Local Passenger — 5.19 a. m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, whicn
Is ti;teen minutes slower than Ann Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and deport lrom the Toledo,
Ann Arbor 4 Grand Trunk depot In this city
as lollows :

TRAINS NORTH.
Express . . . 10.35 a .m.
Express 6lo p. m.
Accommodation ti.cO a. in.

TRAINS SOUTH.

Express 7.30 a.m.
j(afl 3.3a p. m.
Accommodation ..12.25 p. m.

Fraternity Lodge Mo. «62 F. A A. M.
Regular communications held in Masonic

Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before the
full moon.

Visiting Brothers ™ £ » g [ « £ ° » V M.
W. F. STIMSON, Sec.

Friends of The Courier, who have
business at the Probate Court, will
ideawe request Judse Hurrimiin to
«.-:i i their Brintlnx to this office.

LOCAL.
Mr. Finch has been secured to speak

here again just before election.

106,068 bushels of wheat were marketed
in this county during February.

By a runaway yesterday afternoon Mr.
John T. Fuller had his leg broken.

St. Patrick's day was celebrated in a
quiet way about town last Saturday.

It is rumored that Joe T. Jacobs has
bought out the stock of Steinfield, the
clothier.

The German cornet band gave the pro-
prietor of the St. James a serenade last
Friday night.

A week from next Sunday a class of
thirty will be confirmed at the Zion Lu-
theran church.

March 20, 5 A. M., Mercury 12° below
zero. Let us go to Dakota and sit under
the orange trees.

Mr. and Mrs. Stone of Manchester have
leased the St. James hotel, and they took
possession of it Wednesday.

Prof. T. P. Wilson will address the
temperance meeting in Cropsey's hall on
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock.

A class of twenty-eight was confirmed
in the Lutheran church Sunday forenoon
—fourteen boys and fourteen girls.

Gough, when he comes April 3, will
give us a new lecture. It will be entitled
" Platform, and Personal Experiences."

The Hook & Ladder boys think they
have two additions to the company through
the assistance of Dan. Fletcher and Geo.
Lutz.

The Republicans of Pittsfield will meet
at the Town Hall on Thursday, the 29th
of March, at 2 p. m. to nominate town-
ship officers By order of Com.

Mr. I. If. S. Foster is not a candidate for
Supervisor this spring. Those who are
being most talked of for that position in
Ann Arbor township, are E. H. Scott and
F. B. Braun.

In spite of a severe cold attended by
hoarseness, Rev. R. B. Pope spoke on
temperance Sunday afternoon at Lodi
Plains, and gave a lecture in Chelsea on
Tuesday eveuing.

As a result of the excitement in town
last Friday afternoon, occasioned by the
Maclean vs -Detroit Evening News libel
suit, News-agent Boughton sold about 500
copies of The News.

As usual, special Easter services will be
held Sunday morning at the Episcopal
church. At the services at 7:30 a. m. the
music will be furnished by a double quar-
tette, male and female.

The last number of the Journal of Edu-
ucation, of Boston, has in its Michigan
column an appreciative notice of the work
in English and Elocution done in our High
School by Prof. Douglas.

While fooling with a sharp ax the other
day, Willie Gwinner suddenly found it
could amputate one of the fingers on his
left hand. It was chopped off at the joint
but was sewed on and probably will grow
again.

There was a wedding in the Baptist
church on Wednesday afternoon at four
o'clock, Rev. S. Haskell officiating. Mr.
Frank W. Lamey, of the senior law class,
was united in marriage to Miss Myrtie
Beach.

The managers of the Star lecture course
are making strenuous efforts to get the
Pacific express west to stop at Chelsea the
night of Gough's lecture. If it will stop,
here will be a crowd from that lively

little town.

Several freight cars ran ofl the Central
track Wednesday night, and were badly
wrecked. Trains were thus blocked until
the next morning. The cars were loaded
with flour, which was scattered abeut on
the ground.

The second chamber concert given Fri-
day evening was attended by a large and
«t the same time a select audience. The
Beethoven quintette club of Detroit, as-
a'sted by Miss Mary Wood, furnished some
excellent selections.all of which were class-
M, and accurately rendered. After the
Chamber concert Miss Allardt of Port Hu-
••on sang some ballads. The next concert
will be given with the assistance of Mr
Maas, a noted pianist.

The Ann Arbor correspondent to the
Saline Observer isauthority that " quite a
number of the students are in the habit of
depositing their surplus cash in the (Faro)
Bank each week, consequently they are
sometimes a little short in their room ront
and board."

Miss Lottie Belle Saunders, of the high-
est class of the third ward school, feels
somewhat proud of the fact, that owing to
her high standard during the past term,
she alone of all the girls, has a week's va-
cation—as it is unnecessary for her to be
re-examined.

Wednesday night Grand Lecturer G.
W. Robertson, of Mt. Clemens, and Grand
Master, C. F. R Bellow*, of Ypsilanti,
were in the city, and gave a school of in-
struction in Masonic Hall. Visitors were
present from Saline, Chelsea, Dexter.Yp-
silanti and Manchester.

The opera house was full Wednesday
evening to hear Maggie Mitchell. As a
play Little Barefoot amounted to nothing,
but so long as it gave her a chance to show
her genius, the audience was satisfied.
Parties were present from Saline, Dex-
ter, Ypsilanti and Chelsea.

A pleasant eveuing was passed at the
Methodist parsonage last Friday when
Mr. and Mrs. Pope gave a reception to the
members of the Mission Circle and their
friends. During the evening several hun-
dred of the young folks availed themselves
of the opportunity of being present.

When Mercury was the messenger of
the gods he had a reputation for being the
"swift-footed." Last Sunday his name-
sake followed his example and in six
hours ran from 50° down to 20*; and on
Tuesday forenoon in six hours it •went
from 12° below zero to 70* above. Pretty
fair time for a modern imitator.

On account of a misplaced switch the
south bound passenger train was derailed
Tuesday afternoon at the Y on the Toledo
road near the jail. The engine ran off,
and it was not until early the next morn-
ing that the hands succeeded in getting it
again on the track. In the meantime
all traffic north on the road was sus-
pended.

The case of Joe Bull, for assaulting his
wife, was tiied in court Tuesday, and the
juiy, after being out a few hours, re-
turned with a verdict of guilty. He has
not yet been sentenced. One of the feat-
ures of the trial was the bringing of a
crowd of tramps from jail to testify as
to his actions, but their testimony very
properly was not admitted.

The new editors of the High School
Index for next term have been appointed
by the teachers, and are as follows: chair-
man, M. L, Fox; editorials, Miss M. L.
Taylor; literature, Miss F. W. Potter;
exchanges, Miss Clara Mack ; reviews,
Miss C. H. Gelston; locals, H. H. Cush-
ing; personals, F. M. Sessions; business
manager, W. R. Trowbridge.

The Citizens' meetiu? Wednesday eve-
uing put in Prof. Spalding as chairman
and John M. Chase secretary, and then
proceeded to nominate the following
ticket: Mayor, J. J. Ellis; Recorder.
Francis Stofflet; Justice,(vacancy) George
Moore; Justice, (full term) John M.
Chase; Supervisors, 1st dist., D. M. Fin-
ley ; 2d dist., John D. Boylan; 3d dist.,
Benjamin Brown.

At the Unitarian Church next Sunday
there will be in the morning a special
Easter service for old and yonng, with
commemoration of members of the congre-
gation who have died during the year, and
welcome of new members joining the
chuich. In the evening Mr. Sunderland'a
subject will not be " God" as announced,
but "The Church, its Meaning and Value
as understood by Unitarians."5

E. G. Embler, an attorney of Howell,
was in the city last week on business con-
nected with the estate of Edward Pacey
late of the township of Scio. Mr. Pacey
made a will leaving his two children by a
former marriage, who reside in the town-
ship of Putnam, Livingston county, only
one hundred dollars apiece. By a com-
promise effected in the contest of the will,
Mr. Embler succeeded in securing tor his
clients the sum of fifteen hundred dollars
each. We congratulate Mr. Embler on
his success, and all parties upon the ami-
cable adjustment of the contest.

We are pleased to be able to announce
that the two plays " Ici on Parle Francais"
and "Who Speaks First?'"—the latter of
which has been substituted for " Wood-
cock's Little Game"—are to be given partly
for Prof. DePont's benefit. For his inde-
fatiguable labors in drilling the amateurs,
taking part in this play, and Iolanthe, and
the French play of last June, this is a well
deserved compliment. It is now proposed
to have the plavs given the 11th or 12th of
April, and one of the attractions of the
evening will be a ballet divertissement like
the one given at " On the Boards.'1

The temperance men met in ward cau-
cuses Monday night and put in nomina-
tion the following city officers: First
ward—Alderman, E. B. Lewis; constable,
Henry Richards. Second ward—Alder-
man, A.H. Miirkharn; constable, Adney D.
Markham. Third ward—Alderman, Thos.
Kearns; constable, William Campion.
Fourth ward—Alderman. Ambrose Kear-
ney ; constable, George Jacobus. Fifth
ward—Alderman, Leverett B. Kellogg;
constable, Edwin 8. Perry. Sixth ward—
Alderman (full term), P. D. Woodruff;
(to fill vacancy), A. F. Martin ; constable,
E. B. Qidley.

Dr. D. O. Farrand, a well-known physi-
cian of Detroit, died at his home Sunday
morning after a brief sickness. His father
was one of the early pioneers of this county
and was the first Probate Judge here.
The Doctor, who has just died, was born
on a farm two miles east of town on the
Dixboro road, and in 1851 he was a pupil
of Mr. I. N. S. Foster, the present Super-
visor of Ann Arbor township. He never
was in the University here, as has been
falsely reported in the Detroit papers.
If he had lived he would have been a prom-
inent witness in the Maclean case, now be-
ing tried in Detroit.

The classes in Elocution in the High
School, at their examination Wednesday
afternoon, were treated to something
novel in the way of gesture. Mr. Frank
Cheek, of Danville, Kentucky, who has
had considerable experience with deaf-
mutes, gave the pupils a little lecture, tell-
ing them how the unfortunates "take a
hand in " conversation. He showed how
they were first taught by signs, and he
closed with a couple of stories told in
pantomime. One was " How a boy went
fishing," and the other was " Christ still-
ing the tempest." The talk was a very
interesting one, as showing how much
can be understood simply by gestures and
without a word being spoken.

PERSONALS.

Mrs, Goodyear has been ill for several
days.

Irving K. Pond, of Chicago, came home
to pans the Sabbath.

Hiratn Lang, of Mnrquette, is visiting
Mr. Robert Shannon.

John Moore, the bookseller, has been
out of town several days.

Judge A. D. Crane of Dexter, was in
town Wednesday on business.

Mrs. R. A. Beal has been spending a
few days with relatives in Kalama/oo.

Miss Albright of Brighton spent a few
days lust week with friends in the city.

Dr. W. P. Breakey has returned from
Saginaw, where he had been for a few
days.

John Kuhn, formerly from Ann Arbor,
but more recently ftom Grand Rapids, has
gone to Dakota.

Louis J. Fasquelle on Monday left for
Washington to take a place in the depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Mr. C. S. Milieu starts for New York,
and Boston, to-day to purchase new
spring goods for D. F. Schalrer.

William Emmert. the genial editor of
the Chelsea Herald, was again in town
Saturday on-his way to Saline, where, we
understand, he takes great interest in call-
ing o-i friends.

O. B. Church, of this office, left last
night for Venice, Shiawassee county. He
was called away by the death of his
father, Henry Church, who was nearly
90 years old, and had been in the county
over 50 years.

CNITEBSITOTEMS.

Prof. Olney lectured in Milan Friday
evening.

The Palladium board had a supper at
Hank's Wednesday evening.

The senior Law students are on the ex-
aminers' rack to-day for the last time.

George W. Field, law class of '68, now
a noted architect in Omaha, is in the city.

Mr. David Cochrane, '85 went home to
Manistee, Saturday, to attend the wed
ding of a sister.

The seniors have one more week in
which to go to Detroit and break the pho-
tographers' camera.

The Law students had their individual
histories written up and put into book
form. They received their books yesterday

The Law Commencement occurs next
Wednesday forenoon in University Hall,
at half past ten o'clock. Prof. Wells de-
livers the address.

The University was represented at the
Chicago meeting of the Western Base-ball
League by Mr. A. T. Packard, president
of the Athletic Association.

Oscar F. Price, literary class of '58, and
now living in (ialesburg, 111., came down
Saturday to see bin son who is in the Uni-
versity. He is the general attorney for
the C B. & Q. railroad in Illinois.

The last nnmberof the Michigan School
Moderator, published at Grand Rapids,
has an article on the methods of study em-
ployed at the University which speaks
highly of Professor Demtnou's seminary
work.

The Palladium is out at last. It was
first put on sale yesterday morning at the
usual places about town, and the sale was
a rapid one. There is some diversity of
opinion as to its merits in comparison
with preceding numbers.

An unknown friend, calling himself
Mr. X., hag been presenting books on Po-
litical Science to the Library. Already tbe
collection numbers over 400 volumes and
others are now being procured from Lon-
don. It is a valuable addition to the li-
brary, and there is not a little speculatian
as to who is the mysterious donor.

The class day exercises ol the graduating
Law class will take place in the Law lec-
ture room, at 10:30 Monday morning.
There will be the oration, poem and
prophecy, and an address. Speil's orches-
tra has been engaged for these exercises,
as well as for the banquet, which takes
place in the evening at Hangsterfer's
Hall.

The Calendar will be issued from this of-
fice next week, and in its summary of stu-
dents it will show the following number
in attendance:

LITERARY DEPAKTMENT.
Resident graduates 25
Candidates for a degree 410
Select students. 89— 534

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Resident graduates S
3d year students „ 120
2d " •' 120
1st " " 127- 369

LAW DEPARTMENT.
Seniors „ 158
Juniurs..... 175—• 33S

PHARMACY.

Resident graduates 2
id year students 41
1st " " 44— 87

Students.

Student* _..

HOMOEOPATHY-

DENTAL

68

89

Total 1440
A reporter of the Detroit Free Press in

Sunday's issue gives an interview with
three Japanese gentlemen who are travel-
ing in this country. They are Messrs.
Sugi, Nagasaki, and Shibashi, of Tokio.
We are inclined to believe the reporter
drew on his imagination for at least a part
of the interview, for in his account he
makes them say tiiey are graduates of
Michigan University. Now, inasmuch as
they never were graduated from Hie Uni-
versity, and as we do not even remember
that they were ever connected with it,
with the exception, perhaps, of Mr. Naga-
saki; who studied here a short time, we
presume the reporter was a little too rash.
Several years ago quite a number of Jap-
anese boys were sent here by their home
government to be educated, but by a
change in the government they were all
recalled and we believe K. Saito and M.
S. Toyama were the only ones who were
graduated from the University.

COUNT! ITEMS.

CHELSKA.
From th* Herald.

Two hundred and eighty-six votes were
cast at the election last Monday.

Fifty-five were straight Un ion, and forty-
five straight Republican tickets.

M. t. Noyes of this place, now owns the
John Beam farm, of 170 acres. Consider-
ation, $15,000.

The Herald last week offered a prize of
a pack of cards with the name printed on
it, to the one who would first solve a cer-
tain mathematical problem. The next day
four young ladies walked in together with
correct solutions, and of course each one
had to have a pack. There were thus four
jokers.

DEXTER.
From the Leader.

We understand that an injunction has
been served to stop the sale of the Pinck-
ney public square into lots.

Invitations are out for a Calico Hop, to
be given on Friday evening, March 30th,
by the Dexter Cornet Band.

About 30 feet of the bank at Ihe east end
of the new dam at Hudson, and about 20
feet of the west end of the Peninsula Mills
dam. were washed away last Friday by
the rising of the nuron.

MANCHESTER.

From tin Enterprise.

The required number of telephones have
been pledged, but the amount of money to
be guaranteed is still short by several hun-
dred dollars.

S. W. Dorr, of this village has 700 bar-
rels of apples on hand, for which he has
been offered $4.00 a barrel delivered at the
depot, and vet sonic people think that it
dont pay to raise fruit.

The sheep men met in the Peoples' Bank,
Saturday, the 10th according to notice. It
was thought best to organize a sheep breed-
ers and wool growers association for south-
ern Michigan. After discussing the mat-
ter the meeting adjourned for two weeks,
until March 24th, at 1 o'clock, to complete
the organization, and perfect arrange-
ments for a shearing to be held in the vil-
lage of Manchester. We hope to see ev-
ery one who is interested in sheep breed-
ing or wool growing present at this meet-
ing.

SALINE.

From the Observer.

Chas, H. Conklin, of Texas, a former
resident of Saline, arrived in town last
week. He brought along some skins of
Texas snakes, unusually long ones, which
arc on exhibition at Bortle's.

Since our last is-sue that energetic and
pushing young fellow, Geo. J. Nissly, has
purchased the entire stock, fixtures, etc.,
of the grocery of A. M. LeBaron, located
in the block just recently purchased by
Nissly. About April 1st it is Nissly'g pur-
pose to move his present stock from Un-
ion block and consolidate it with that of
LeBaron's. The new firm will be known
as D. & G. J. Nissly.

TrSILANTI.
From the Commercial.

The knitting factory in connection with
the woolen mills is in'full'blast. A big com-
pany of good looking girls earning good
wages.

Junior Exhibition at Union school hall
Friday evening, March 23d. Admissiou
15 cents. Reserved seats without extra
charge at Samsons.

Mr. Geo. Moormon informs us that he
ascertained the price of the (Watts) now
Mr. Chas. McCormick's property opposite
the Follett House and proposed to be one
of a stock company to buy it, and sink an-
other mineral well, putting in himself
$1,000. There has been nothing done as
yet. He also informs us that a bargain is
on the tapis to exchange the Follett house
for a farm in Ohio.

From the .Sentinel.

The Congregationalists have recom-
menced work on their church and expect
to be In their own building by June, when
they will feel independent.

Senator Richmond has introduced a bill,
to prevent the payment of costs, by the
county for criminal proceedings before
Justices of the Peace, not authorized or
approved by the Prosecuting Attorney.
It ought to pass.

From the Yp«ilent!>o.

Dr. W m. Pattison proposes, if he o n
make suitable arrangements with the pro-
prietors of the mineral well, to erect a
sanitarium on Pearl street, opposite the
post office.

Lima Correspondence.

The youngest son of James McLaren is
very sick with scarlet fever.

Mr; and Mrs. F. Nealsons were made
happy on the 14th ifist,, " a young daugh-
ter."

Dr. Duncan, of Saginaw, is spending a
few days at his sister's, Mrs. James Mc-
Laren's.

Our spring term of school commence.'*
April 2d, with Mrs. Lucy Stephen* as
teacher.

Mr. Thomas Wallace and wife have pur-
chased a farm near Marshall and intend
locating there soon.

Mrs. Anna Hoag, wife of Dr. J. H. Hoag
of Fife Lake (Mich.) is here visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dancer.

The masquerade social under the auspi-
ces of the Literary society was a grand
success, and was heartily enjoyed by all.

Forest Buchanan and wife formerly of
this place, but nowof Jackson, are spend-
ing a few days here visiting their many
friends.

S. Seeney a thriving and energetic young
man of this vicinity left last week for
Corning, New York, where lie intend*
learning the machinist trade. We wish
him success in his new undertaking.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are the real estate tales
for the past week amounting to more than
$500:
W. H. Allison to Flora A. Wood, Saline,

lot $1,200
Marvin Davenport to Thomas White,

Saline, 100 7.000
Thomas White to Marvin Davenport,

Saline, 73 „ 5,200
Laura C. Dunn to Florence 3. Babbitt,

Ypsilanti, lot 800
Charles Ring to Conrad Boettner, Saline

88 3,317
Frederick Flnkbeinner to 8ebastian

Flnkbeinner, Saline, 80_ _ 2,700
Edward P. Crafts to I .Ida K. Hallli , Man-

chester 1,000
William A.Jones to George Weidman,

Oexter, 200. 10,000
Wm. H. Hall to Susie Congdon, Chelsea,

lot ™ „„. „ 950
Alfred A.McCollum to George Heuber,

Manchester, 106 _ 7,000
Florence Buson to Frederick Huaon,

A. A. q. o, 84, „ 3,250
Albert 8. Hanson to John W. Blakcalee,

Milan, lot „ 2,500
John M. Kubnle to August Kawalskl,

Ann Arbor, lot 650
James G. Watson to Wm. H. Parker,

Ann Arbor, 40 3,500
Arthur K. English to Mary J. Fisk,

Manchester, 30 „ 750
Isaac A.stephens to Catharine Winters,

Chelsea, lot 600
Chas. Patzock to J. M. Bradley, Ypsl-

lanti, lot „ ~ „ 925
Octavia 8. Bellson to Dorcas Sprague,

Augusta, 28 _ 1,000
Harriet A. Keith to C. H. Cady, Yp«l-

lanti, lot „ . , _ 750
Rebecca Vinkle to Rebecca Stanton,

Dexter, lot 565
W. W. Tozer to Henry J. Phelps, Dexter

lot and Solo 87 10,000A $20.00 Biblical Reward.
The publisher of Kutledge's Monthly offers

twelve valuable rewards in their Monthly for
February, among which is the following:

We will give (20.00 In gold to tbe person tell-
ing us how many verses there are in the Old
Testament .Scriptures by April 10th, 1883.
Should two or more correct answers be re-
ceived, the reward will be divided. The
money will be forwarded to the winner
April 16,1883. Persons trying for the reward
must Rend 20 cents in silver [no postage stamps
taken] with their answer, for which they will
receive the May Monthly, In which the
name and address of the winner of the reward
and the correct answer will be published,
and In which several more valuable rewards
will be offered. Address RUTI.EDGE PUB-
LISHING COMPANY, Eaton, Panua.

ID I E 3D.

REACH-John S. Reach, of Webster, died
March 16, at the age of 71 yrs. 8 mos. 3 days, of
dropsy and pneumonia. Funeral Monday.

MARTIN—Mrs. E. Martin of the 3d ward,
died March 1», at the age of 71 yean. Heart
disease. Funeral Wednesday.

CAMPION — Johana Campion, of the 3d
ward, died March 20, at the age of 38 years, of
pneumonia.

ROSS-Maria Ross, of the 1st ward, died
March 21, at the age of 72 years, of brain dis-
ease. Funeral Friday.

ANN ARBOR MARKET.

This report will be carefully corrected e»cta week
by KIMSKT & SIABOLT.

orr ic* or Tim ANN ARBOR Cnnaira I
ANK A M O B . March 22., 1883. f

Flour. 19 100 Ihn » ' 5 » 2 15
Patent Roller Flour 3 M ® 3 50
Corn Meal, bolted, per 10B »>• » o0
Corn, V ba » « "
Oat.. 0 bo * > « "
Bay^ton „ ' "
Potatoen, ¥ bu » » *?
Apples, v bushel ™
Be»n«, • DO «9nn g «

HandPlcked *2 00 * 25
Bntter.fltt ® • *KSr::"::-I:::.:::.-::::: g »
Cheese •••• • I f £
Dried beef, V* X fi
Hatn,09> « >»
Tallow • "'

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

We place on sale this week 50 pieces of
Black and colored Cashmeres at prices
never before named In Ann Arbor. We
propose to make it the most important
Black Goods Sale of the season. We
await your coming.

We have "upset" prices in our Silk de-
partment. We shall otter this week a
very handsome Dress Silk Ht $1.40. We
also wish to convey the impression that
our $160, $1.75, $2.00, $2 50 and $3.00
Black Silks are remarkably cheap.

In our Embroidery Department a sale
of considerable energy has developed with
in the past three weeks. The size anil
importance of this sale can not be over
estimated.

Special attention is called this week to
our Table Linens at 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c and
$1.00. We feel sure that no prudent
housekeeper can afford to overlook this
opportunity to secure some of the cheapest
Linens ever seen in this market.

One case assorted styles of the old fash-
ioned Indigo Blue Print nearly one yard
wide now on sale at a price that competes
liberally with an inferior quality sold in
the city.

We have now on sale a full line of
Misses Corsets.

In quantities of 5 doz. or more J. & F.
Coats Spool Cotton (the best in the world)
can be bought at 55c, 6 per cent, off for
cash. No use sending out of town for it
for you can not buy it any cheaper.

t

Our 50c Corset takes the "pastry" for
quality and cheapness.

Not an inferior quality but the best
quality of Ginghams at 10 cents.

For Spring and Summer Skirts.Moreeng
are good. We have all shades.

If you wish the best Crochet Quilt made
at $1.25 do not linger, come and get one
at once, as we can not sell them at that
price much longer.

Remember we advertise just what we
mean, nothing more, nothing less.

BACH & ABEL.

¥M. S. WHIPPLE, ESQ.,

Has purchased a valuable P e r c h e r o n N o r -
m a n S t a l l i o n 'nun M. W. Dunoiiui,of Illinois.
••Commodore" is a very fine dapple-gr.iv, white
mane and tail, Hi;; hands high, weight 1,010 lbs.,
is sty.ish and elegant in appearance, and will pleaee
all who like a couch sty e of horae possessing the
stou'nssand aubstaucc of a draught horse. He
in one of the finest horses ever brought into this
State. He was imported from France August 25,
1882, by M.W, Dunham, of Iil.noi-, when four years
old. 1 would cordially invite all those who wieh
to see him to call at. my residence, where he may
be found at all times.

WM. 8. WHIPPLE, Proprietor,
Northfleld, Wasutenaw Co., Mich.

Poatofflce addnw, Worden Station. 1135-1133

rpo BUILDERS.

Sealed bids will be received by Leon-

hard Gruner for the construction of a

School House in the 6th ward of this city,

until Monday evening, 2Gth inst. Plans

and specifications may be seen at the office

of Judge Harriman in the Court House.

Right to reject any awd all bids reserved.

By Committee.
ANN ARBOR, March 14,1883. 1134-1135

For Commencement Exercises
or other occasions,

Flowers, Hover Baskets,
BOUQUETS. ETC.,

Made up in the most artistic manner, also
any special design made to order at

KOCH & HALLER,
1133-1136 52 S o u t h Ma in s i .

Next Monday at Mr. J. C. Watts' Jew-
elry Store there will be a brilliant display
of diamonds which he has procured for
exhibition and sale on that day.

Look at the announcement of Koch &
Haller if you wish to furnish your parlor
in good style for a moderate price.

LOST—A Ladies Gold Watch. Finder
will be liberally rewaided on returning
to owner at 32 S. Ingalls Street.

For want of room Koch & Haller offer
their parlor goods at reduced prices for
the next few week?.

All business pertaining to pensions
promptly attended to. Apply to O. L.
Matthews, office over Rinsey & Seabolts
store, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1133-1140.

Persons having second hand clothing to
donate to the poor, will confer a favor on
the Ladies of the Charitable Union by
•ending such articles to Mrs. D. S. Woodt,
No. 68 Sonth Main street
Ann Arbor, Feb. 2, '83. A. IlBNNiNQ,Sec.

1129-1136.

CABINET CREAMERY.
!• i r s i r r r i i i l i i m ? I I I I M -

o i n , . t l i i ' l i i K i i i i i i m l K i i i i -
BRH Mum- Pair*, 1 8 8 2 !

A!l ti:es for dairy » r f:-C-
tnry UM>. For convenience
<,r l u l l t i i jT . t - , r iMT" . - t l i . . -
ciexin quickly aod tlmr--
ouprhly, MIO eueof cleaning,
are uiiKurpasced.

Send portel for circulars
ruiil testmioniMN.

Dairy Implement Co.,
Hel lowH l-'nll-, Vt .

1130-JH2

GENTLEMEN TAKE NOTICE!
We have taken our

75c, 85c & $1.00 FANCY SHIRT
And marked them all

WORHX2TGME2T AXTD MECHANICS!
We have recently obtained

SPECIAL TERMS AT THE FACTORY
And are selling BETTER MADE OVERALLS at Less prices

than ever before.

EARLY SPRING STYLES OF HATS!
Just received and are marked at no fancy figures. We propose to do

an immense hat trade this season.

A. L. XTOSLE, Leading Clothier.

CLOTHING HOUSE,
35 SOTTTIE3: 3 ĴLI3ST S T R E E T .

M.B.K &C0.
SCROFULA

and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas,
Eczema, Blotches, Kins worm, Tumors, Car-
buncles, Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin,
are the direct result of an impure state of the
blood.

To cure these diseases the blood must be puri-
fied, and restored to a healthy and natural condi-
tion. A YEW'S SAKSAPARIIXA has for over forty
years been recognized by eminent medical au-
thorities as the most powerful blood purifier in
existence. It frees the system from all foul hu-
mors, enriches and strengthens the blood, removes
all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves it-
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Becent Cure of Scrofulous Soros

"Some months ago I was troubled with scrofu-
lous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The limbs were
badly swollen and inflamed, and the sores dis-
charged large quantities of offensive matter.
Every remedy I tried failed, until 1 used AYKR'S
SAKSAi-AitiT.LA, of which I have now taken three
bottles, with the result that the sores are healed.
and my general health greatly Improved. I feel
very grateful for the good your medicine has done
me. Yours respectfully, MRS. ANN O'BIUAN."

148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24,18t<2.

£¥"" All persons Interested are invited to
call on Mrs. O'r.rinn ; also upon the Kev. 7.
P. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street, New York
City, who will take pleasure in testifying to
the wonderful efficacy of Ayer's Sar^aparil-
la, not only in the cure of this lady, but in
his own case and many others within his
knowledge.

The well-known writer on the Boston Herald, B.
W. BALL, of Rochester, N.H.,writes, June 7, 1882:

" Having suffered severely for some years with
Eczema, and having failed to find relief from other
remedies, 1 have made use, during the pa^t three
months, of AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, which has
effected a complete cure. 1 consider it a magnifi-
cent remedy for all blood diseases."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the nction of tbe di-
gestive and assimilative organs, renews and
strengthens the vital forces, and speedily sum
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout.
Catarrh, General Debility, nnd all diseases
arising from an impoverished or corrupted condi-
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medicine,
on account of its concentrated strength, ami great
power over disease.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggi«4«; price $1, six bottles for $5.

1 I RRDMI FY'S 1 " . T O
ELECTRO P L A T E WORKS.

| 48 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
(Established 37 years.)

FIT I T T
1 WL1 JL11VJ

Largest Plating establishment in the State.
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.

REFERENCES:

M. S. Smith & Co., Detroi t Safe Company or

PLATIMO.

I t Is the \ \ M M. CUSTOM Tor

MACZ & 8CHMID
At this time to unload their Winter Stock to make room Tor

PILING GOODS I
This season having a much larger surplus stock than usual, they

argue they will have to make greater sacrifices than ever,
in order to rapidly dispose of it. This sale will

be made without regard to Cost or Value.
Sweeping Reductions made In

\

< 'loth and Cloaking department; fearful reductions to make
room for Spring Stock. Great sacrifices in

KNIT GOODS, CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
An immense stock at wonderfully low prices, lots of cold

weather coming:, buy at once. Fearful reductions in
Dress Goods; demoralizing prices. Awful

sacrifices In Black Goods.

! SILKS! SILKS!
At prices to meet ihe wants of the most slender purses. The lar-

gest stock or Domestics in the city, all cut down. Great
reduction in Laces. Now Is your time to buy

LACE CURTAINS, QUILTS, TOWELS AND CRASHES.
Tremendous reductions in Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear and Em-
broideries. New Goods cut down to keep step to the music In
oilier departments. Now Is your golden opportunity to bay a
wagon load of' Goods for very little money.

MACK <& SCHMID.

people are always on the lookout foj
chances to Increase their earnings,
and in time become wealthy; those
iwho do not improve their opportu-
nities remain in poverty. We offer

la ijreat chance to mnke money. We
want many men, womtin, boye and girls to work for
us right in their own localities. Any one can do the
work properly from the first start. The buyinee*
will pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Kx-
pen8ive outfit furnished free. No one who engages
fails to make money rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to th'1 work,or only yourppare moments.
Full informaiion and all that is needed sent free
Address STINBON & Co., Portland, Maine.

THE DINGEE & CONARO COS
BEADTU'CI i KVEB-BLOOMING

1129-1154

GET TOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. H. MILLEIT,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

T h e oldest agency in the city. Estahlished a
quarter of a century ago. Represent ing the fol-
lowing first-clasH companies:
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y ..$ 7,010.000
Continental Insurance Co., ol N. Y 4,W.20ti
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. Y 1.735 r,b3
Ulrard Insurance Co. , of Phila 1,132,486
Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford 1.419,622
Commercial Union, of London 12,OOO,UOO

Kates Low. Losses liberally ad-
justed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
1115-1140

not, life is sweeping by, go and dare
before you die, something mithty
and sublime leave behind to conquer
time." $66 a week in your own town.
•5 outfit free. No risk. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will

furnish you everything. Many are making fortunes
Ladies make as much as men, and boyn and girts
make great pay. Keader, if you wunt business at
which you can make great pay all the timp, write foj
particulars to H. HAIXKTT A Co., Portland, Maine.

IS SHORT
AND YOUR CHANCE FOR SECURING A

CROWS SMALLER DAILY.
8ARCAIN

SEE TIEIIE PRICES!
Ladies Kid Button, $3.25 Former Price.

" " " 3.OO " "
" " * 2.5O

Ladies Peb. Gont Button 2.35, 2.5O
" '• " " a.oo
" " " " 1.75

Blisses Kid and Goat Button 2.25
Misses Goat Button 1.5O
Misses Grain Button 1.25
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$1.00
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SSPLENDID VARIETIISa- 1
nil i.it.flli'.l your CHOICE S I [

l2forS2. 19 for 83. >
Strone Pot Plants for
Immediate bloom, de-
li vered us f cly by mail
liobt-paid to all pointaIOO "

I l l f - P l l i r » Handsome PRESENT of
U l r I-I I U P Choice uudv.ilunhlcKOS]':s
• I L U I 1 L tree with every order, and are
the? only concern making « SPECIAL Ilii.Hiiu'wi
of Ro<ea OverOO I.arure HonsCHforKoHeHalone.
Our No%v i; uidr, a complete Tr*nt «•• P Q f " r >
on the lime, Tupp, tlfyant yillu«trattt*i,s«nt | " t \ En k

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
UoBcGrowers, West Grove,Chester Co.Pa

1128-1144

J. BERRY,
The Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late flrm of WINANS JS BKHRY, haa locat-

ed his place "f buHioesa at

NUMBER 7 HURON STREET,
With a fine line of

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS,
And would erny to his old flriends and new nn^p »ha
if they want a Good r*it and a Nobby Fit atKeaaon
able Prices, call on him anil th<y will be 8ure t
gel sue.

IMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY.

C. A. LEWIS' OLD STAITD.
G-OODSPEED, Manager.

CATARRH, THROAT DISEASES,
BRONCHITIS and ASTHMA

CAN BE CURED!
Also diBeasc? of the Kye, E a r and H e a r t ,

at tue

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
M. I1ILTUN WILLIAMS, M. D., M. C, P. S. O.,

Proprietor.
Over 40,0X) Caeef> Treated in the TynRt Seventeen

Years. All disease* at the Bispiralory Organs
treated by Medicated Inhalations, combimd when
reqni ed with proper constitutional remedies for
the S t o m a c h . L i v e r a n d B l o « d , Ac. Ii
possible call personally for an examination, other-
wi«- write for "LIST OF WISTIONS" and "MEDICAL
TEEATISE." Address,

Detroit Throat and Lung Institute,
;253 Woodwird Ave., Detroit, H i d .

1128-1179

1128-1130

pnppiBook, to all who s<-nd two
S c atampa tor postage and
ii,.rUlnR. Mrutlo«ithl»|wpcr.

E. 0 . HIDEOUT & CO., NEW YORK.

1127-1178

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUFACTURERS of Platform. Haj. Wheat

and Counter Scalea. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND 8calea and Sati'n for sale and repaired.

1128 1179 M. N. ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

PATENTS
ObtalDed, and all other bnoineae in the U. 8. Patent
(JfflCH attended to for MODBRAi E FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Patents in lesi time than thoce re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL or DKAWING. We adrine aa to
patentability fr<e of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the Snpt. of
Money Ord» Div., and to officials of the U. S.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, term*, and
references to actual clients In your own State or
county, address C. A. S N O W A CO..

1119 tf Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.C.

INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER AOENCY
11. P. Hubbard, Prep., New H»v«, Ct.. V. ». A.

PnlJI.trr .f |b« (••npsser •><• Buk Hlr«Ur; of Ik. W.rld.

TO RENT
A suit of rooms over the

POST OFFICE
Good for the

MILLINERY BUSINESS.
Apply at

COURIER OFFICE.

320 ACRES FREE!
—IS THE—

Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain
And Mouse Elver Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office at

CRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
SECTIONAL MAP and FULL particulars

mailed FKKU to any address by
H. 0. DAVIS,

Assistant General Passenger Agent,

St, Paul , Minneapolis & Manitoba I, I,,
1131-1137 ST. PALL, HIW.

lr.f<«t..r~. B.th V»nl... K»» T. .U. . . I
HoRSHKb A- McMACKlN.Cmcininu.O.

11)89-1140



THE FARM.

The Apiary—Preparation for Spring.
British Bee Journal.

It may appear early to write of spring
preparation ere the breatli of Christmas
is.cold; but there are so many things to
bo remembered, and bee-keepers have
so little spare time, that a reminder, it
may be hoped, will not be considered
out of place. Where there will be
a poor supply of early natural pol-
len, as from crocuses, arabis, lau-
rustinus, willows, almonds, box and
the like, pea-flour should be provid-
ed as a substitute, and vehicles pro
vided in which to administer it to
the bees. Those who propose to give
tlour-cake instead of simple pea-Hour
should prepare a quantity at onee, and
store it in a dry box, for, unlike barley
sugar, it will keep without being- her-
metically sealed, Those who are no1

supplied with hivcs,sectlons, honey-jars,
feeders, and the various other desiderata
to perfect readiness, should lose no time
in arranging for their delivery. Last
year a note of warning was given in this
regard, but was little needed, and groat
disappointment was the result, sections
being at a premium. It is a matter
worthy of consideration by bee-keepers,
that many who cater for them have not
unlimited capital or space at command,
and can neither afford to purchase noi
keep a large stock of goods on hand,
and that it is really to the advantage ol
the former to make their wants known
earlv.

Planting: Grape Vines.
A correspondent in an agrieultura

paper gives the following suggestions
concerning the planting and care o:
grape vines: Plow your ground amply
then lay off the rows, and with a large
plow throw four to six furrows together
then excavate a furrow or circle sufli-
cientl3r wide to afford straightening
out the entire root; make the excava-
tion about six inches deep at the outside
of the circle, and raising tho center o.
the mound so that it will be four inches
below the level of the ground. Thei
set your vine in the center of the mount
with the roots well spread out; fill ii
with surface soil, with which may b<
mixed well-rotted compost, or lea
mould; fill up round and mulch well
with leaves or coarse manure. Keej
vines in a wet cloth, and take them ou
one by one as you plant them; or mak<
a puddle and dip the roots. While
filling up the holes it is a good plan to
throw in old bones, a little lime or some
leached ashes, as you have them.

I 'm is for Farmers.
Iowa proposes to "capture tho cake'

on the largest hog brought to marke
this season. The champion porcine
weighed nine hundred and six pounds

The cluster of eggs that may bo fouin
on apple tree limbs should be picked of
during open weather in winter, ant
thus prevent the hutching of the tern
caterpillar.

The best heat for the hot bed is fresh
horse dung from a stable where some
ten or more horses are kept, so that a
load of it can be taken out hot an<j
fresh before it has had time to burn by
excessive heating.

Vigorous preparations should now be
made to prepare for an abundant crop
of vegetables and fruits on every farm.
These two specialties are luxuries that
belong to the farm; they are blessings
of health and rural wealth that every
farmer's home should enjoy.

The effect of frost upon plants is to
cause exudation of the water from the
interior of the cells, and the formation
of ice outside and between the cells. If
the thaw be effected gradually, the
water is re-absorbed and tho life of the
plant is unaffected.

The placing of lamps in orchards for
the purpose of attracting and destroy-
ing insects is not favored by horticul-
turists generally. Preif. Comstock says
he caught great numbers but no codling
moths. Paris green was the best reme-
dy for these insects.

Experiments made at the New York
Agricultural Experiment Station seem
to indicate that the tip kernels of Flint
corn are superior to those upon other
portions of the ear when used for seed,
but with Dent corn the experiments do
not show the same superiority.

Late accounts from California notice
the great increase in the size of vine
yards there. A plantation of 200 acres
used to be considered a large vineyard;
now vineyards of 500 and COO acres are
not uncommon, and one of 1,500 acres
was recently planted near Los Angeles.

At the Kansas Agricultural College
fifteen years old Scotch pines and other
large overgreens have been taken up
with a large quantity of frozen earth
about them, carted some distance and
set out in holes previously prepared for
them. This is in consequence of a
previous work of the same kind in which
the trees thrive well in their new quar-
ters

An experienced horseman says there
is nothing better for a horse that has
beeu driven hard on the road in the win-
ter than a bran mash fed as hot as Un-
horse can eat it. The inhalation of the
steam from tho mash, in connection
with the eating of the latter, produces a
warm glow throughout she system, and
no serious results follow from the over
exertion. _ _ _

The agricultural editor of the Iowa
Register says: "It has often been stat-
ed that 12 pounds of hay are required
to make a pound of growth. Any at-
tempt to fix the amount of food requir-
ed to make a pound of growth, without
consideration of age and size is quack-
ery; likewise the statement that an
animal will consume three per cent, of
its live weight daily is no better."

Much of the potato stock held by
western farmers has been frosted, and
will prove of little value except for
immediate use. A frosted potato, if
only slightly touched, can be kept in
good condition till time for planting; it
is, in fact, of no value for seed. In sec-
tions where the thermometer has run
down 30 or 40 deg. below zero it is next
to impossible to save such perishable
property as potatoes.

Some Crawling Leaves.
Harpers Young Folks.

When Australia was first discovered
by the English, as many strange stories
wore told about the wonderful things to
be found there as we used to hear in
the early days of California. Among
other things it was said that the leaves
of a certain tree had a habit of descend-
ing from their proper place and walk-
ing along the ground.

A party of English sailors had left
their ship to roam along the coast and
"see what they could see." They were
resting under a tree, lying on their
backs probably, and naturally gazing
upward, when a sudden breeze shook
down a number of leaves, which turned
somersaults in the air, after the manner
of leaves generally, and then floated to
the ground. The sailors were surprised
at this shower, because it was not the
fall of the year, but midsummer, and
these falling leaves looked fresh and
green. It was strange to see leaves de-
serting the tree without any sort of
reason; but this was nothing to what
followed.

After a short rest these able-bodied
leaves began crawling along on tho
ground toward the trunk of the tree

from which they came, and the amazed
sailors started up in terror. They prob-
ibly knew from experience that peo-
>le who came in contact with the ground
nay also expect to come in contact with
various crawling insects, but walking
eaves were something altogether out

of the common way; and they took to
their heels at once, and lost no time in
jetting on board the vessel. Tho land
was certainly bewitched, and one of the
men said, in relating their adventure,
;hat he expected every minute to sec tho
trees step out and dance a regular jig.

Fortunately this singular phenom-
enon has been fully explained by later
travelers who were not too much fright-
ened to stop and examine the matter. It
was discovered that these queer leaves
are really insects that live upon the
trees, and are of the same color as the
foliage. They havevery thin, flat bodies
and their wings are like largo leaves.
When anything disturbs them like a
breeze, for instance—they fold their legs
away under their bodies, and then the
leaf-like shapo, with stem anil all, is com-
plet«.

Not only are they of a bright green ii
summer, like the foliage of the trees at
that time, but they actually change
when the leaves do to the dull browi
produced by frost. Another peculiarity
of these leaf-insects is that, although
they have a generous supply of wings
they seldom use them, but when the\
have been shaken to the ground, aftei
lying there for a few minutes as if they
were really leaves, they crawl towarc
the tree, and ascend the trunk without
seeming to know that they have the
power of getting back to their quarter?
in a much quicker and easier way.

The English Premier as a Speaker.
London Letter to Providence Press.

Gladstone has a clear, penetrating
voice, so that you can hear him in anj
part of the House, and that is tho firs
condition of effective speaking. Th(
debate on the part of tho opposition is
closed, and the Prime Minister has to
replj'. He has nothing to say, but for a
quarter of an hour his words will ring
out over the House, gathering arouni
him in a great mist, so to speak. Wha
he says has the sense of sound, always
coherent, and the sense of sequence is
not violated, and yet when he has spok
en for fifteen minutes, no one can tel
what he has been saying. But all this
time he is thinking on the subject am
preparing to say something to th
point.

He presently stands erect, places his
hands on his coat lapels, pulls down
his coat with a slight jerk, and that is
tho indication that he has concludei
what to say. And then follows a tor-
rent of words, thunder and lightning—
lightning chiefly— making so luminous
the subject that the most stupid in tin
House—and there are enough sucl
there—are ablo to see everything re-
lating to it. Then comes the perora-
tion, in sentences bright, crisp and im-
pressive. Everybody is convinced am"
the question is carried. In that way
many of his greatest orations have beer
made. The Prime Minister has a stately
impetuosity. He speaks with felicity o:
utterance. But there is a higher charm
Dr. Pusey said of Cardinal Newman
that ho had the faculty of speaking the
truth without wounding a single human
heart. Mr. Gladstone has the same
faculty in a very large degree.

Rev. Dr. Dix on Divorce.
Dr. Dix, an Episcopal divine of New

York, in a recent Lenten sermon, char-
acterized divorce as a "peril menacing
social order and Christian civilization,
or again as a sort of "consecutive pol-
ygamy." He opened by saying he had
no language too strong in which to
characterize divorce; "we breathe an
atmosphere of moral poison which
comes up the register and enters by
every crevice. It kills and dries up
from the roots the love of virtue, ol
chastity and of honor." Alluding to
divorce figures he said those for the3'ear
showed 2,113 for the New England
states, a larger ratio in proportion to
the population than in France in the
days of the revolution. Divorces num-
ber 1 to 1,500 population, figures which
he held to be appalling. The divorce
courts were moral cesspools. He fol-
lowed with a direct personal eulogy of
the Catholic church's stand on this
point and said it was worthy all honor;
and it was only in protestant Massa-
chusetts that the divorces were 1 to
every 14 marriages, and in Connecticut
1 to every 8 marriages. In New Eng-
land 2,000 families were annually
broken up in this way. The laws pro-
tecting marriage had been gradually
weakened, and as facilities for divorce
extended crimes against chastity, mor
ality and decency had steadily extended.

Ail Inquisitive Visitor.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

The wife of a Western Congressman,
more curious than polite, was one day
sitting by Mr. Stephens' bedside when
he was so very ill in the winter of 1877.
and he spoke quite freely to her of his
mother and his early life.

"Why did you never many?" she
asked.

"That's my secret," he replied, eva-
sively.

"But we would all like to know it,"
was her response.

"Well," said the old skeleton, grimly
and reluctantly, "1 never saw but one
woman I wanted to marry, but she did
not want to marry me. That's a good
reason, isn't i t?"

"I hope she lived to regret her mis-
take," remarked the kind heart.

"Y-e-s," responded Mr. Stephens.
lowly, "I think she did, and so did I."

THE CASHIER AIIEAD.—A new bank
which had beeu established in a town in
Indiana had engaged the services of a
watchman who came recommended, but
who did not seem over-experienced.
The president therefore sent for him to
post him a bit, and began:

"James, this is your first job of this
kind, isn't it?"

"Yes sir."
"Your first duty must bo to exercise

vigilance."
"Yes sir."
"Be careful how strangers approach

you."
"I will, sir."
"No strangers must bo permitted to

enter tho bank at night undor any pre-
text whatever."

"No sir."
"And our cashier—he is a good man,

honest, reliable, and thoroughly trust-
worthy, but it will be your duty to keep
an eye on him."

"But it will bo hard to watch two
men and the bank at the same time,
sir."

"Two men—how?"
"Why, sir, it was only yesterday that

Lhe cashier called me in for talk, and
iie said you were the squarest man in
Indiana, but that it would be just as
well to keep both eyes on you, and let
the directors know if you hung around
after hours!"—Wall Street News.

'You seem to feel down-hearted lo-
lay Dennig," said his employer.
What's the matter with you?" "It 's

sore distressed I am, sor. Felix Ma-
quire's connivin' daughter has run oft'
yid me b'y Mickie, an' there's no wan
ift to comfort mo in mo old age." "It 's

very sad, Dennis." "Yes. sor; it's an
eclipse of the son.

I T IS WELL.

Yes, it is well 1 The evening shadows lengthen:
Uonie's goldeu gates shine on our ravished

sight;
And though the tender ties we strove to

strengthen
Breuk one by one—at evening time 'tis light.

'Tis well! The way was often dull and weary;
The spirit fainted oft beneath its load;
tfo sunshine eomes from skies all gray and

1
And yet 'our feet were hound to tread that road.

'Tis well that not again our hearts shall shiver
Beneath old sorrow's, onee so hard to bear;
That not again beside Death's darksome river
Shall we deplore the good, the loved, the fair.

No more with tears, wrought from deep, inner
anguish . , ,

fthallwe bewail the dear hopes crushed and
gone;

No more need we in doubt and fear to lan-
guish ;

So far the day is past, the journey done!
As voyagers, by fierce winds beat and broken,
Come'iuto port beneath a calmer sky,
So we, still bearing on our brows the token
Of tempest past, draw to our haven nigli.

A sweet air comctli from the shore immortal,
Inviting homeward at the day's decline;
Almost we nee where from the open portal
Fair forms stand beckoning with their smiles

divine.

'Tis well! The earth with all her myriad
voices

lias lost the power our senses to enthral;
Wehear, above the tumult and the noises,
Soft tone6 of music, like an angel's call.

'Tis well, O friends 1 We would not turn—re-
tracing

The long, vain years, nor call our lost youth
back;

Gladly, with spirits braced, the future facing,
AVe leave behind the dusty, foot-worn track.

Chamber's Journal.

NORA'S PERIL.
CHAPTER VI.

A fortnight had now elapsed since the dis-
patch of the Colonel's missive, and he expects
ed to have a reply in another week; ho apolo-
gized for the delay caused by his lawyer,
whose movements, he told the Count, were al-
ways of the most leisurely nature. Day after
day passed as before, the only variation in our
boating arrangements being that the Count
had brought from the yacht a email boat, called
a "dingy," capable of containing two persons
only; I was therefore able to resume my sent in
the Colonel's boat, but though Kathleen was
both intelligent and agreeable, my attraction
was gone. •

In this small boat the Count and Norah spent
the greater part of each evening, rowing
about close to the shore, hut not venturing
farther north than the low promontory or point
of land which sheltered the bay on that side.
The "Gulnare" lay at anchor in the bay, shift-
ing her position with the tide only, and was
visited daily by her owner. I observed one
day that the snowy-white sails which she car-
ried on her arrival had been replaced by others
of a dark brown color, and on asking the
Count the reason of the change he replied that
he sometimes went on fishing excursions tor a
week or two in the Mediterranean, and
always put aside the white clothing
on these occasions, to save wjar
and tear, as it was much more expensive than
the dark, and, having to be Imported fr.im
England, was more dillieult to replace. This
explanation appeared so satisfactory that I
dismissed the subject from my thoughts.

The day of my appointment with Dennis had
now come round, and, having requested my
host to excuse my absence from that evening's
excursion, I repaired to the place of rendezvous,
where I found him waiting me. He told me
that the "ould modther" was "as frish as a
daisy," and that he had provided for her com-
fort during the winter. He had not, he said,
been as yet on board the yacht, and was await-
ing the pinnace, which came ashore every even-
ing for water, and would arrive in less than an
hour. He had observed the change of canvass,
and said,—

"Yer honor, he's for goin' soon; thim's the
sails we.caine over wid as far as Queenstown,
where we bint the white ones; the brown's the
strongest and hist for a long voyage; an' tliat's
what'6 up."

I told Dennis that for reasons of my OWH I
was anxious to know her destination when she
sailed, and having satisfied myself that he
could write legibly, I gave him an envelope,
with a card and pencil enclosed, and we ar-
ranged that in case of the "Gulnare's" sudden
departure he 6hould write the name of the port
on it, and leave it in a place of concealment
which we selected.

"I can asily do that, yer honyur," said he;
"she can't sail widout wathcr; I'll try to find
out where she's bound for an' ivlsee the
casks goin' ashore I'll offer to go an' help to fill
thim, an' I'll lave the litter where we've sit-
tled."

"Now, Dennis," said I, "when the 'Gulnare'
arrives at the port she sails for, if you can man-
age to go ashore and leave another letter for
me at the office of the British consul, to let me
know where she has next sailed to, it is lust
possible that you may do me and our old land-
lord, the Colonel, a good service, and if noth-
ing comes of it I'll expect to see you always
when you come home."

"Long life to yer honor," he replied, "I'll do
yer biddin'."

"There's jnst one thing more," I continued;
"be careful about talking to the Count or the
mate, and never mention my name, for some-
how he and I are not very warm friends, and
If he knew of our acquaintance it might do you
no good."

"Is't me, yer honour,—catch a wasil asleep—
an', be<*orra, what's more, av it worn't for a
notion I have that I may be able to sarve the
ould masther and yerself an' thim sweet lovely
young ladies, I'd give the Count leg-bail, an'
niver set a foot aboord his vessel agin; but yer
honour," said he, "I see the boat comin' off
for wather; the well's close by here, an' you'd
better be off, for she'll soon be roun' the
point."

1 took leave of Dennis warmly, offering him
a couple of sovereigns, which he rejected with
great disdain.

"I took the goold last toime," said he, "be-
kase I wanted it for the ould modther; but it's
hot for pay I'm goin' to sarve ycz,—it's for the
sake o' the ould days afore the Colonel sowld
us—but I'm tould he couldn't help it, and may-
be he'll buy us agin yit."

I then retreated, and not a moment too soon,
for the pinnace's bow was just rounding the
point, and I had to run quickly to keep out 0 f
sight of her keen-eyed crew.

After an evening spent in our customary
agreeable manner, as wo rosu to retire, Col-
onel De Burgho said,—

"I think, Count, I may expect to receive
your papers in a day or two, and, by the way,
while I think of it, 1 see some signs of a
change of weather; when the wind blows
from the west there is a heavv ground
swell in this bay, and I "shou ld
recommend you to moor your vessel in a more
sheltered position."

"Thanks, Colonel De Burgho," the Count re-
plied; "but the fishermen here tell my crew
that if there be any change the wind will be
more off shore than at present, and that Is just
what 1 should like."

'Well," said the Colonel, "I hope they are
right, for if it be otherwise our boating excur-
sion must be discontinued for the present."

The Count and the fishermen were right; dur-
ing the night the wind shifted to nearly due
east, and though there was more sea outside
the hay, the latter was as calm as a lake.

That afternoon the "Gulnare" lay at her
moorings, with her bows toward shore, and her
sails, which had been drying all day, loosely
(lapping to the breeze; towards evening the
tide turned and was ebbing rapidly, when I,
while ou my way to the place where I had met
Dennife, saw the "dingy" with the Count and
Norah, as usual on board, paddling slowly to-
ward the point on the north of the bay; when
ncaring it the pinnace put off, and ou meeting
the "dingy" took it in tow and pulled rapidly
for the yacht; I saw Norah carried ou deck,
and at the same moment heard the "click" of
the windlass, and saw the anchor "atrip." I
saw them getting the mainsail on her, and the
jib stopped out; the foresail was run up, sheets
let draw, and the beautiful vessel paid grace-
Fully off, and, rapidly gathering headway, left
her moorings under a cloud of canvas. I rush-
ed to the place of concealment, found the en-
velope which Dennis had left, put it unopened
Inte my pocket, and ran at my utmost speed
iiomeward; but before I could reach tho Castle
the "Gulnare" was rapidly disappearing in the
twilight gloom.

I sought Colonel De Burgho in the library,
and found him opening a large packet, which
he said had just arrived by post.

"Here, "he said, "are, no doubt, the
Count's papers returned, let us see what my
friend's dispatch contains."

"Colonel,'11 replied, "I grieve to say that a
nore urgent matter now requires your Instant

attention."
I then briefly and rapidly told him what had

aken place, and shall never forget the look of
)lank dismay and despair which overspread his
countenance; he groaned aloud, and covering
lis face with his hands, exclaimed,—

"I have been much to blame, Mervyu, in this
justness; my affection for Norah, and my de-

sire to gratify her wish, has blinded me to the
risk I was incurring in pennittingt.be advances
of a total stranger; but this is no time for vain
regrets, but for action; what is to be done?"

"The Count, sir," I said, "must be pursued
vithout a moment's delay. I believe I know
lis destination."

I then opened the envelope left by Dennis,
vhich contained only one word—"Naypils," and
explained to Colonel De Burgho that, having
atterly felt uneasy, I had secured the aid of
Jennie in case of need.

You have secured a most valuable and faith-
ul ally," he replied. I know the man's family

well; they were tenants on the estate I was
bilged to sell, for hundreds of years, and 1

have the utmost reliance on the fidelity of your
Friend Providence surely placed him in your
way. You have shown great forethought and
judgment in what you have done, and 1 thank
you from the bottom of my heart."

I could not then tell Colonel De Burgho how
deep and intense a feeling had urged me to
watchfulness, and simply said,—

"I have endeavoured to do my duty, sir; the
safety of any member of your family must be a
matter of much concern to me."

"Thank you, Mervyn," he replied; 'you
have testified by your conduct and activity the
warmth of your friendship; but let us examine
the dispatch before we determine upon any
course; perhaps it may throw some light upon
this painful subject."

As I saw that the Colonel, although bearing
up against this terrible blow with the manly
fortitude of a eoidier, was suffering intense an-
irulsh, I volunteered to read the dispatch, an
offer for which he thanked me heartily, lhe
packet contained the Count's title deeds, and a
long letter, which was as follows:

LIVOKXO, August, 180—.
DEAU FBIEND,— T

"On receipt of your letter and enclosure 1
went at onee to Genoa, and retained the ser-
vices of the principal notary there. I am sorry
to say that I fear what I have to communicate
will cause you much anxiety.

"Your friend, Count Albano, is a Count:
that is to say, he some two years ago purchased
at Rome a patent of nobility, which vou are
aware is, in this country, granted without
much, or any, scrutiny into the antecedents ot
the applicant, lie is the sou of a former iu-
tendaut of the Duke of Medina Sidonia, and
was brought up and educated with the Duke s
sons, In whose society he no doubt acquired the
manner and accomplishments of which you
speak. Some eight years ago, when about sev-
enteen, the Duke's interest procured for him a
commission in the Italian navy, in which he
served for three years, and was then cashiered
for complicity in a duel, to which was attached
suspicion of foul play. His father dying about
this time, he became possessed of a consider-
able sum of money, with part of which he pur-
chased the yacht you mention, and equipped
her at a large expense. She is considered, and
indeed has proved herself to be the fastest
sailer in these seas; she carries a small gun at
the bow; and is also, I find, fitted for carrying
a long stern chaser, which, however, is never
mounted when the yacht is on this coast, but is
supposed to be shipped and unshipped else-
where. Rumor says that the Count has some
other place of abode in the Grecian Islands,
besides his castle at Porto Flno, which, by the
way, is not his property, as alleged, but is
merely rented for a trifling sum, the place hav-
ing a bad reputation as tho resort of banditti
and smugglers.

"The notary has examined the papers you
sent, and which are returned; he states that
they are all properly and oflicially drawn up,
attested, and registered; but, on enquiry, we
find that the estates named in them have no
existence except on paper; there are no such
places as those mentioned, except Porto Fino,
nd the deeds are entirely fictitious.
"With this money and accomplishments it

was not difficult for the Count to get into soci
ety in this country, and the possession of a
crack yacht assisted him in this; but of late he
had become suspected of piracy on the high
seas. No absolute proof could be obtained,
but the numbers of his crew, their character,
and the equipment of the yacht, attracted the
attention of the naval department. Some
months ago the topmast of a sunken vessel
was observed in the bay of Talona; divers
were employed, and they reported that
the vessel had evidently been scuttled;
every article of value in the cabins
having been removed; and lhat, horrible
to relate, the bodies of the captain and crew,
six in number, were found manacled in the
hold, leading to the conclusion that they had
been deliberately sunk with the vessel. A
strict watch watch was Kept upon the ''•Gul-
nare," but her sailing qualities enabled her to
distance all com]>anioii8, and no evidence of
her piratical pursuit could be procured. About
a month ago she disappeared from this coast,
and was not heard of until I received your let-
ter.

"I am sorry to have to make such an alarm-
ing report report regarding your friend; and
in addition, I must mention that about two
years ago, while his yacht was lying in the Gulf
of Salerno, a young lady to whom he had been
paying attentions suddenly disappeared, and
has never been heard of 6ince; so that you will
do well to watch closely the proceedings of
this adventurer, if not pirate, while in your
vicinity, for there can be no doubt that he car-
ried off the young lady in question.

"I need not say that if I can be of any further
use in this matter, do not scruple to call upon
me, as nothing in this world will give me great-
er pleasure than to be of service to so old and
valued a friend."

"There is no doubt, Mervyn," Baid Colonel
De Burgbo, "that I have been outwitted by a
most consummate scoundrel, and have not a
moment to lO6e in pursuing him, and rescuing
Norah. Fast as is his yacht, steam and rail are
equally so; and if we can only ascertain where
he has carried her to, I have strong hopes of
success; but I must leave at once—I will go
and communicate to Kathleen what you have
told me. I fear she will be deeply grieved, for
more attached sisters could not exist. As 1
must travel with such speed, I cannot think of
being encumbered by taking her with me, and
I shall leave her in Mary's care during my ab-
sence, and leave everything here in your
charge." "Colonel," said I, "it is my duty to
obey your instructions, but I have the strong-
est repugnance to allowing you to start upon
this dangerous mission alone—for dangerous I
fear it will prove. It would, in mv opinion, be
impossible for any one man to accomplish, un-
assisted, the rcscuo of your daughter, and I
shall feel deeply grieved if you refuse me the
privilege of accompanying you; indeed, to
speak the truth, I fear that any Injunction laid
upon me to remain here wonlu soon be disre-
garded, as I should feel miserable, and a
coward, in staying behind when I felt, as I
should daily and nightly feel, that you were
incurring danger alone. You will excuse me,
Colonel," I continued, "but if you do not
grant me the favor of going with you, I will
on the spot resign my position as your agent,
and shall then be free to volunteer my assist-
ance."

"You have already, Mervyn, acted so
judiciously," said the Colonel, "that I cannot
refuse what you ask; and I feel, indeed, that
the assistance of a younger man than myself Is
a necessity in this case; therefore we may con-
sider the matter settled.

Kathleen's grief was, as her father expected,
pitiable to witness; she pleaded earnestly to
be allowed to accompany us, but the Colonel
w»6 inexorable.

'My dear," he said, "Mr. Mervyn and I wll
travel day and night continuously for at least
ten days; it is impossible that you could under-
go such fatigue; you will remain here, and I
trust we shall soon return with our lost dove.
Employ yourself at onee in assisting ns in
preparations for our departure; for we mu6t
eave at daylight to-morrow, in order to reach

Dublin in time for the sailing of the mail boat
from Kingstown."

Exacting from me a promise that I Would
write at every opportunity, and inform her of
our progress, and of her father's state of health,
Kathleen submitted to his wishes, and retired
to assist Mary in her anxious efforts to provide
for the colonel's wants during the journey.

"Now, Mervyn," se.id he, "let us go to the
library; I have fortunately preserved some con-
tinental itineraries, and we will sketch out our
course: it will save us much trouble, and many
inquiries on our journey, for which we should
not have time."

We spent an hour in examining these, and
wrotedown our "route" with military precis-
ion; which precaution, we afterwards found,
'xpeditcd our progress by at least a day.

TO UE CONTINUED.

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream. Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premium Ice
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice. Par-
ties supplied -with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids,Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
menters in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also P r o p r i e t o r of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.
Telephone Connection.
*SHORTHAT\ L>

TAUUUT BY

J. M. liOBINSON,

With W. W. Whedon.

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PRIMED ON SHORT NOTICE

AT TMK

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-binding quickly <lotio and

.•)llprogram*, invitations,
and cards tastefully

printed.

^ ^ — — — ^ w 8 8 8 " " * ' • - • • - — — •

SO KG
PAINTS AND

All Painters' Supplies!

HALL'S

SPECIALTY.

HOUSK DECORATING AND SIGN FAINTING

KBCK'S NEW BLOCK,

6O SOUTH MAIN

OSCAR O. SORG.
Onco moro tho HOLIDAY SKA SON is at hand we sue ready for

it with tho LARGEST STOCK of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and

FANCY GOODS
We have prej1 hid. Many NEW NOVKLTIKS added for tho

HOLIDAY TRADE.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods,

Everybody invited to visit our store.

C. BLISS & SON,
TNo. 11 N. Main SSt.. Jk&iPt A K B O R .

NOW IS THE TIME TO

GKTANEW
Anil at Mrs. H, M, TUTTLE'S

You can find all the New Shapes in (Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures.
A Beautiful Hat and Feather for $300. Neck

Wear in all the new styles of Lace ard Linen.
You cannot fail to find something cheap

and useful for a Christmas present.

W. TUTTJLiE,
No. 11 South Main Street.

CLARK JOHNSON'SDr

BLOOD SYRUP
Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILL ON S
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the
/ BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.

TRADE 31 ARK. Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
AGENTS WANTED.

Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it.
W o u l d IVot B e ̂ Without I t .

ELSIE, CLINTON CO., V ICII.

Dr. CLA RK JO 11N8O2V<:--
I have used your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYHUP in my fV.uilv for two

years, and will say that it lms proved to be just as recommended. I would
not be without SAMUEL Sl'lTLER

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OP THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R Y

BS3£S?SSSH£r« US =
ar°

^ K H : . i ? ^ . b r d C h ^ ^ S ^ 8
l n

C i l ^ r Jn°"et> PeOrla' Ottawa'
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvlllo, Oskaloosa Fa"rfle 2 ol °2venP°r t> """Ratine,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon Ha Ian Cuth t r MolnO8< w « « Liberty,
in Iowa; Ca.lat.n, Trenton, Cameron ani &?«?c?J??„^ i . " " " ?°UnS". B 'Uf f8 '
worth and Atchlson In Kansas, and the hundreds of J m 0 . " ' ' 1 a n d L e a v e n *
Intermedlate The nunareds of cities, villages and towns.1 and Leaven

, villages and towns

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE"

5S^S
at are acknowledged by nreaB

ROAD IN THE C O M I T R Y . ^ ' n l
the low rate of SEVENTYIFIVE CENTS

, and DINING CARS
F ' N E S T R U N U P ° * ANY

8 a r e 8 e r v e d t o travelers at

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankiko u

between Newport News, Richmond, Chiclnnat? tndin r e c e n t l y bt>™ opened,

For moro detailed information

r * Tc7*;*prinoipai Ti

If. R. CABLE,
Vioe-Pres't & Cen'l Manager,

CHICAGO.

Trams.H C ,f Pess Trams.

Is Recommended by Physicians!

Wo manufacture andiellitvltha positive
guarantee that it will cure any
cas©i^n(* wo will forfeit the above amount
if jt fails in » s i n g l e i n s t a n c e .

It'3 unl ike "ny other Catarrh remedy,as

ACCltPT NO IMITATIOB OO SCBfTlTUTE. I f h o
has not got it, Bond to us and wo will forward
tmmediatoly. Price, 75 cents per bottle.

F. i . CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio.
1132-1183 For sale by Eberbach & Son

RANDALL'S

NEW

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ESTABISHMENT

Cor. Williams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Grand

Circus Park.
Reduced Rat«s to Clubs of 10 or Over

1883. AL WA YS 1883

FIRST H THE MARKET!

We are now offering
Something New nearly
every day in

SPRING STYLES'
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
Tailor's,

No. 19 S. Main St.
P. S.---FULL and SEMI

DRESS Suits a specialty
<JET TMK BKST

Fire Insurance
t£T $42,000,000 _ggl

' Purity held for the protection of thu pnllog
hnMera.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Kepresents the followine; first-class coinpa
ui--«, of which one, the iEtna, has alone paid
(soo,"000,000 fira losses iu bixty years:
A e t n a , of Hartford .$ 7, CO 000 00
Franklin, Philadelphia 3.300,000 1)0
German American N. Y 2,800 000 01
London Assurance Corporation 15.8JO.OOO 0-1
National, l lurtford 1,200,000 1,0
North German, Hamburg 2,000,000 no
Plicenix, Brooklyn 2,8'M},000 0(
UnderwrlU-rs A g e n c y , N . Y 4 ,I;0O.0OJ 01)

Lossesliberally adjusted aad promptly paW
Polices issued at the lowest rates of premium

:»73-l!25 CUMSTIAX HACK.

T> INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
AND

FLOUR & FEED STORE
Wa keep consuntlj on hand.

BllEAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.
t-OR WeOLKSAI^B AND RETAIL TRADE.

We stall also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DKUBEL'S BKST W11ITK WHEAT
FI.OUR, DELHI FLOUR, RYE FLOUK

BUCKWHEAT Fl,OUR, CORN

MEAL, FEED, 4 c , Ac.

At wholesale and retail. A neneral Btock of

GROCERIES VM> PROVISION
oonstsntly on hand, which will be sold on aa re.son
able terms as at anj other house In the city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, ani Country l'roduce
generally.

W G o o d s delirered to any part of the city with-
out extra charge.

TT. R I N 8 K Y & S B A B O I / r

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMKS TOLBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer ID

SAGINAW

G.WSAWED LIMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

Wo Inrlto all to Klve us a call, and examine our
stoct before purchasing elsewhere

ALSO AGENT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
And sells Ore brick.

JAMES TOLKERT, PROP
i . J. KBBCII, 8upt. feb. It,'79

a m i

Real Estate Agency
or

J.Q. A. SESSIONS
Sold or Routed.

Mr. Se»sl«u» has done nu extensive Insurance
bu«lne»»li. this city for fourteen years, und inuea
policies In the followlnK old ami reliable Fire In-
surance couipsnios.

Puoenlr Ins, Co. lliirtfore Coun., As-
Bt?th »j 000 01)0

California Insurance Co.. assets.'.'...'.... I'.OUOOOO
Manuraoturer's Insurance Co , Boston

a 8 « » t 8 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

Rates low as any other Insurance Co.
nr Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Office on Huron Street, opposite tho Court House,

Ann Arber, Mich l l ) 9 u 1 0 4 i

Columbus Time.
T h r o u g h t l m o tabTc in effect J a n u a r y 27th, 1883
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35AM
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02PSI
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4 45 "
4 15AM
7 00 -

Alexis June
Monroe Jet
Dundee
AiatUs.
Milan
Urmia
I'UUM.ji I

ArAnn Ar3 >
Jackson M. C
Battle Creek | 3
Kalamazoo | 2

Grand Kaplds 110
LvAnn Arbor Ar ..
A rHouth Lyon Lv ]

Unwell D L N .
LanHing
Ionia
Kdmore
1 IK
Howard City
Fetoskey o u 1
Mackinaw City .

5 3'J •
5 2 3 "
4 Jl "
4 4 1 "
4 27"
4 10"
3 57 ••
J <T „

!» 3S '
» 50AM

4 9 " IT 68"
5 0 " IT 10"
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13 85PM
'5 00 ••

. . . . 2 1 8 "
1 0 0 "

• • • • 1U5AM
8 10"

• • 'J 2 5 ••

• • 1 0 5 ••

•• l l 50l-.il

Connections.—At Toledo with railroads diverging-
at A loxln with Canada t-«uthern, L. H & M s aiiii
P. & P . M H'y's; at Hantmta? June, wiita Wheel
Ints St. Lake Erie Ii. B.; at Monroe Jcu with 1 s *
M. B.I at Dundee with L S. &M. s.i at '

S L & KW
B.I at Dundee with L S. &M. s.i at Mil.nwith

W. St.L. & P. K'y; at HlttsBeld with L. 8. 4 M B - . .
Ann Arbor with Michigan Cen. R'y; at South Lyon
with Detroit, Laming 4 Northern K'y

H. W. ASHLKV, 8ui/t
W. H. BKXNKTT. Uen'l Pass. Aaent,

R T W A Y N E 4 J A C K S O N R. R.

Detroit and Indianapolis Line
By Michigan Central Railroad from Ann Arbor to

Jackson. Trains leave Ann Arbor as f o l l o w
Indianapolis Kxpreis 8 4 0 a m
Ft Wayne AccouodaUon 6 J2 n ni
Cincinnati Express " . " ' l l 17 Dm

All trains leave by Unlearn) time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson

• • M. I) WOODFORD. Qen'l Sup't.

f\ETKOIT, MACKINAC 4 MAkQUETFE K i
*-' January, 15, 1»!3.

Pioneer East and West Line Through
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
240 Miles Shorter between all eastern and

norihwestern points via Detroit, end

3 1 1 M i l e s S h o r t e r via Port Huron to Mon-
treal and all points In Canada, etc.
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STATIONS
L. Marquette A.

Onota
An Tr.iin
Munislng
Seney
McMil lan
Dollarvil le
Newberry

A St. Ignace L
VIA M. C, R. R. '

Bay City
Lapeer Junct . . . .
Port Huron
Saginaw'Mty....

Jackson ?..
Detroit

VIA (J. R. & I R. R.
Grand Rapids...
Kalamaz x>...

\
4
3
2
2

12
11

30 P H.
18 "

00 "
15 "
1 R * mm

10 50 '"
10

7

»

4
8
5
4
9

5
2

30 "
30 "

45 p . M.

21 "
15 ••
39 "
35 "
15 '•
W '•

15 ••
25 "

Connections are made at ST. IGNATE with:
The Michigan Central railroad In Detroit ncd

all points In Michigan and in the east, south and
southeast. Trains leave Mackin^c City 880 a m
and 3:30 p. m. '

The Grand Uapkls * Indiana R. R. for Grand
Rapids, Fort Wayne and the south and east. Leav-
iuff Mackinac City lit 9:50 p. m.

Connections made ut MAKQUETTE with
The Marquelte, Houghton 4 0ntonagon railroad

for the Iron and Copper districts.
Throueh tickets on sale at Marquette and St.

Innaceand at all points in the Northern Peninsula.
Also tickets to European ports by all principal lines
at Gen'l Pass, Agert's office

For information as to passenger and freight rates
fpply to office of General Freight and Passeugei
Agent.

Trains daily except Sunday.
D. Mc^OOL, FRANK JJIIXIGAN,

Gen'l Sup't. Gen'l Krt &Pass. Ai^l,
Marquette, Mich. Marquett*, Mich.

flCHTGAN CENTRAL RAIL HO A D.

Time Table, Nov. 12, 1882.
GOpfG WEST.

STATIONS.

Betroit. •. Lv
Q.T.Juno...
WsyneJunc.
YpslUntl....
Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Qrasa Lake..

Jackson June

Jackson
Albion
Marshall . . . .

Battle Creek.

Galesburg. .
Kalamazoo..
Lawton
Decatur. . . .
Dowagiae...
Miles
Bnchanan. .
Three Oaka..
New Buffalo.
Mlch.CJlty....
Lake
Kensington..
Chicago . . Ar

1
A M

7 00
T15
7 56
8 23
8 45
9 08
9 25
9 50

10 10

10 20
11 04
1 1 5 0
P.M.
12 19

12 53
1 13
1 52
2 07
2 21.
2 55
3 08
3 38
3 53
4 23
5 13
ii ' II

8 50

J
A.M.

9 35
9 65

10 24
10 45
1 1 0 0

P. M

12 15
12 60

130

155

'2 36

4 04

4 52
5 18
6 02
6 50
7 40

[J
II

P. U.

6 55
6 10
6 4 !
7 05
7 24
V 4s
8 05
832

8 55

-i"
• ̂
L. I t
4 60
5 25
5 42
6 07
6 50
7 02
7 27
7 40
8 0S
9 54
9 45

10 3i

£ «

P.M.'

4 05
4 20
4 46
5 05
5 22
6 39
5 52
6 12

S55
7 42
8 08

8 41

9 15
9 35

Is
c ot B-

P. M.

8 00
8 15
8 45
9 0S
925
9 44

10 00
10 30

1105
1155
12 20

12 47
A.M.

1 17
1 35
2 13
2 32
2 57
3 27
3 42
4 12
4 35
5 03
5 51
6 40
7 30

ij
II

P.M.

9 50
10 10
10 40
11 81
H I ;

A.M.

12 45
1 2 !
143

2 02

2 45

4 15

5 28
6 18
7 10
8 10

i
!!
i.Sl.

400
4 15
4 44
5 Co
5 19
5 3t>
550
t 1

6 38

7 02
7 42
8 06

8 32

9 00
9 18
9se

1005
l t d
10 52
1105
11 S3
1145
l>. M.

105
- I ' l l

150

GOIXO BAST.

STATIONS.

Chicago.. .L,v
Kensington..
Lake. . . .
Mich. City...
New Buffalo.
Three Ouks..

Buchanan.. .
Nilet
Dowauiac . . .
Decatur
Lawton

Ktilamazoo..

Ualesburj...
Battle Creek
Marshall ..
Albion

JackBon...Lv
Grafs Lake..
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor..
Ypallantl....
Wajne June.
G, T. Jnnc . .
Detroit

'3

A.M.

6 45
7 35
8 17
)0:i
9 27
9 42

10 30
10 25
11 53
11 18
11 8i
P. M
12 12

11 33
1 03
1 5U
2 U

3 Oh
3 32
3 5S
4 15
4 87
4 65
5 20
6 00
6 16

a —
V M .

9 00
9 50

102;
11 13
11 33

p. It.
12 IS

1 3d

2 ii
3 00
3 21

4 03

5 07

5 45
6 15
6 30

m B

?<
P. M.

3 40
4 30
5 13
6 1)0
6 25
l> 40

7 00
7 37
8 oi;
8 33
8 53

•J 3 U

~o~a"

a V

f"̂
A M

7 U0
7 28
7 50
.- 0 •

8 t.i
9 03
9 45

10 00

•US

|5

A."
ti 50

7 OS
7 3S
8 00
I U

9 30
9 5'..

10 CT
10 11.
10 34
10 J-
11 OS
1 1 3 5
11 50

!l
S o

^'. M ,

5 15
« (10
6 50
7 38

»M

10 25

II OS
11 33
11 55

A. M
12 40

2 0'i
2 20
2 44
3 20
3 35

si
P.M.

9 10
10 CO
10 40
11 33
11 55

AM
12 32
12 45
1 11
137
14S

2 3 .

s'jj
3 46
4 1!

50U
iii
5 50
6 05
6'ii
641
7 01
7 45
SOU

hi

3 30
4 2J

5 11.

i IO2t>
10 41

111 'J
11 4

•Sundaj exempted.
tUMly.

O. W. RUOGLKS, H. B. LtUTAUU,
G. P. 6c T. A.. Chieaf*. Qm. Sup'l, Delrvil.

I J3aturday 4 Sunday
I exceptcd.

W.H.H. Boylan&Co.f

PAINTERS
Peulers in

French, American & Plate Glass.
Sign AVriting, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, etc.

10 S. Main St., 2nd Floor.
W. TKEMAiN.

GENERAL

Insurance Agency
omci

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
COB. HURON AMD FOURTH ST,

tfortk British Insurance Coinp'*

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital $18,000,000, Gold.

Detroi t F i r e and Marine Ins. < <>.
Cash Assets §800,000

Springfield Ins. Corap'y of Mas-..
Cmoh A s s e t s . . . . f l.SOO.OJO.

Howard Ins. Co., of New York,
Cash Assets....81,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Co»ip'>
WATBBTOWN, - - NEW YORE,

Cash Assets $1^00,000.
UberjOJtadjBi{«<l..«nd prompUj psi

JB6U.


